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■_
tire clean

through,

while she

to listen to a f«w

prepared

vu

evidently

common-place af

dictions, chastening* of the flesh rather thai i

the soul.

born,' began aunty, in a splendh I
mansion on the banks of one of Connecticut' i
lovlitwt rivers. >Iy father was the oldest soi i
•I

CHRISTMAS HYMN.

was

of
The following beaatlfal bran, from the pen
been
the Rev. K. fl. Seare of Wayland, Maaa.haa
of a revolutionary soldier and vory
cumpronounced by erltiea to be one of the llneat
I was nurtured in luxurious ease, and ha< I
poaltlona by an Amerloan poet;

wealthy.

only one brothor, b wter. At the age ot eigb
teen 1 was pronounced handsomo and accom
It was at a ball on my eigh teen tf

Calm on the listening ear of night
Come heaven'a melodious atralna.
Where wild Judea itretchea fkr
Uer allrer mantled plalna!

plished.

I

I

was

standing by

i
my mirror, my servant

about me, when I grew frightened at a greal
noise—confusion below stairs and above
shrieks of woe and disorder. From the to] »
of our great stair-case we could easily over
•

O'er the blue deptha of Oalllee
There eomee a holler calm,
And Sharon wares, In aolemn praise,
liar allent grovea of palm.

look tho hall ; and standing there what di
and mothci
you think I saw ? both father

God !* the aonndlng aklea
Loud with their authema rlnei—
"Peace to the earth,—good will to man,
from hearen'a Eternal King?"
to

Ijring lifeless

on

tho floor—dead—drowned.

Minn Fret gave

a nervous

littlo

scream : tlx »

squire's lady suspended her knitting an( I
cried breathlessly, 'that was trouble.'
•Never shall I forgot it,'resumed aunty
folding hor hands. 'There were the guesti
flying from different rooms, all richly attired
wringing their hands, shrieking with horror
and the lights streaming out from open doors
on a banl
my parents had been standing

on thy hllla, Jerusalem!
The Saviour now la born!
And bright on Dethlehom'a joyona plains
Breaka tbe flr«t Chrlatmaa morn.

Light

»

CIn Storg Cdltr.

by lato continual rains; i
fell a fearful distance 1
and
they
way,
gave
The shock was agoni
into tho deep water.
ting; I sank in a fainting fit, and my rca
made insecure

AUNTY ATKINSON.
A rather tall, not tery croct figure catno
with a cheerful atop, and more than cheerful

smile, towards the
two ladies

busy

son was

was married at twenty-four, bringing
a largo fortune—;ind my brothei
husband
my
traveled abroad after completing his studies
In two years my husband failed ; my hous*!

now.

The squiro'a lady had arisen, and her portly |
figuro nearly covered the small grayish win- went, and
dow, and its Provence ro«ebu?h that grew in
a

*

huge pot

undernoath.

The other also

for weeks.'

•I

pleasant portico where sat

with their work until

not restored

;

wo were

unpleasant

brother.

penniless. Meanwhile,

rife ubout my pool
after my second almos
trial, a tall emaciated figuri i

rumors were

One

day,

stood with knit brows, and fussily adjusting overwhelming
hor knitting needle*, looking now and then crawled up to tho mean house to which w<
j
at Aunty Atkinson with leas rigid frown, J had retreated, and whero my husband laj
until at length she held out her meager sick. It was my poor brother, dying with
hand that was clasped with a pleasant consumption, lie had tho misfortune to love
waruith in that of the handsome looking the gaming table, and ho had lost all anc
ruined his health.'
lady.
•Now you've come to spend tho afternoon,
'0, dear !' exclained tho squire's lady
I know,' exclaimed the squire's lady-, poking vehemently.
4hr fit )MMfl^H0ytttM.4Dws of b*r visitor ■itAcald'all my jewels, •, continued anntji |>
gr«en ealash, and rapidly untieing them. •and they proourwl comforts for the sick—

right down in this big easy chair ; It's
wanting a good long talk with you,
this great whilo. Kity,' she continued, de-

*sit

been

At last, my husband regained
was all.
his health, went diligently to work, and ir
time we owned a neat and commodious hous«
that

positing the calash in the hands of the ser- again. My brother, in
vant girl,'toll John to haro the table car- gered along, suffering

tho
most

mean

time, lin

fearfully;

bui

ried in the arbor, and wo'U take supper thank God, before he diod, ho becauio' as i
there. It's so pleasant,'she continued, turn- little child,' and fell asleop, trusting in thi >
ing to aunty, »to take tea out-doors in such merits of tho Crucified.
•It was tho second day after his funera
balmy air as this.'

really didn't intend to stay,'said aunty, that a great storm came. It was tho rnosi
twinkling sailed 'but since you terrible tempest I haYO ever witnessed, hurl
I couldn't ing strung troe« from the ground, and send
seem bent upon it, why 1 will.
find a pleasanter place that I know.'
ing theui across roads and meadows. Oui
It did not Uko long to set throe tongues little orchard, our grapery and hot-houso,
in
going; there was plenty to talk about.— were thoroughly demolished. I sat
the chamber with my first-born, then nearly o
sum and aunty's daughter,
Aunty's
lauib fortnight old, clasped to ray bosom. Then
squire's rheuinatix' and the litle pet
under
was a great crash, and looking upward, al<
that diod yesterday and was buried
the peach tree in the garden, aunty's daugh» most stupified, I saw tho frowning heavens,
station. while the rain poured furiously on my un>
tcr so soon to chango her namo and
'Don't you feci bad to have her taken protected head. Tho third story of tho hou»
from you ?' queried Miss Krett, drawing her wait completely taken off. I was thoroughly
'I

with her

solemn countenance to tho utmost limits of drenched—tho balx> I protectod; and to crown
all, my husband was brought in a moment
sympathising sorrow.
•Oh I don't know as 1 do, Tery,' replied after with a broken log, against which, as Ik

'she was hastening home, a young tree had been
aunty, with that eTer merry twinkle!
ho hurled by tho wind.'
and
loves the man she is going to marry,
her
in
to
has
•Dear,dear, dear,' ejaculated tho squire's
keep
loves her. He
enough
if
tho
ami
even
poor
comfort,
elegance;
lady, with tho most profound sympathy,

without bcr mother's trials 'what did you do then ?'
'Yet, what?' cchoed Miss Frott.
I shall be very thankful. If troubles corns,
'Tho best I could, my friends,' continued
why, she must meet them as I havo.'

thing gets along

The squire's lady
triumphant glance aunty with a smilo. 'I deserted my chamber
toward Miss Fret: the latter smiled incredu* and went down stairs, where lay my poor
lously, as she asked : •I'ray what do you huslNind. With some assistance of tho neigh*
burs wo wero made comfortable, and after
call trouble, Aunty Atkinson ?'
cast a

'The worst trouble, and the hardest to get three months of illness my husband got round
over, is the loss of kindred,' replied aunty, again. All our savings had been spent, his

in return to Miss Frett's illness had thinned our customer*, and our
little show of Mtrcastn. *1 have lost many houso was in au unsafe, as well a* an inelecondition. \\ell we got over that, too;
friends ! sho added, in a lower voice' her

smiling serenely,

gant
turned towards heaven, my health became established, so did that of
eyes instinctively
'but (this thought makes me happy and con- my husband's, and wo were once more, with
tented to >tay,) I am every duy drawing God'a blessing, independent.'
have only gone
'Surelv nothing camo alter that: exciaiuieu
nearer to those I love, who
the squire's ladjr with great oarnestnees.
bsfore.'
mo
•Wait a moment,' raid auntj softly. 'I
merry
Quick springing tears owcuroi
us auddenly the lost a Ik'rtutiful
but
moment,
tor
babp after that. I gave him
a.
twinkle
as he seemed to havo
heaven
to
shono
just
•mils
through.
up
0,
•We wow wondering,' said the squire's winged hU way down into ray arms.
ever had a sorrow of that kind that boy was so lovely ! I miss the visits to
«»f
lady,
jou
—-Miss Fruit and I; that was just before you bis grave since I have been here,' she mur»

said,'no' with oon6denco, and the UK-red; 'we planted it with rose bushes. But
sunshiny and God gave me another child,' throwing a sigh
and he, too, was a good
Nov.
do
tell
us if you havo from her heart,
looking.
bappj
and lovelj babe. It was a year after he was
had trouble—anything deep aud abiding ?'

came.

SJu

reason was, because you were eo

•Not abiding/ aaid aunty softly, 'Don't born I

the Scotch bare a saying, that the
you know
somstimss on haavy cloud*,
blinks
morning
but abuts at e'en oo a clear starry night!'
And 'so trouble cndureth but a night, but joy
oorneth in the morning.* Thui with my heavy
afflictions—they could overshadow my ble»Now shall 1
for a little while.

inga only
give yju an

outline of my history ?'

babe

my

sat

slept

happj

looking out on

a

night. The
was mu»ingon

calm

in his cradle, and I
condition, when thrseshoutscame

fire.' Then
up under the window, 'fire, fire,
from
underout
shot
dames
the rod
right
neath me, and again came a startling shout:
'Atkinson's shop is all on fire!' The room
swam

round, my presence of mind deserted

me, and 1 fainted.

When I came to

oon-

ciousnese, I found myself lying on the floor
where I full, drenched with water and stifl
mute
some
to
in
gestures with bruises. The firemen had been there,
man<eervant
reply
silver on, and in their xeal, not noticing mj insensible
the
Cole,
'Yes,
the ood meant,
put
The man form, had stepped upon me; my arms, mj
aunty is a distinguished visitor.'
shoulders were black with the marks of their
and his snow*white apron disappeared, and
feet. Where was ray babe ? I crawled to the
her
hooked
over
Miss Frett loaned her eyes
to find hia gone.
cradls
The smell of the
and
naranarrator
she
look
nose, that
•Do cried the squire'* lady
nodding at the same timo to

might

delightedly,
a respectable

the Mind

recovered I

lying on

was

in the house of

a

a

comfortablo bed

friond, my baho beside

me.

Then 1 learned that my husband had bocr
badly burned, and I had como near perishing;
in tho middloo!

again
night, and, with several others,
tally consumed, but that barely an
for tho houno took firo

was

to-

hour be

Advantages

of Education to Laborers.

On another page will bo found a sensible
letter from a manufacturer stating that he almechanici
ways finds intelligent educated
more profitable to employ,even at higher wagei
than those who are uneducated. We hare
met any one who had much experience
employing largo numbers of men who did

never

in

not

hold tho

same

opinion, and,

as

a

general

rule. tho«e manufacturers are most successful
sensible.'
who are most careful to secure intelligent and
'And how did you feel then?' snappishlj
skillful workmen.
inquired Miss Krett.
It requires extensive observation to enable
•Unspeakably happy that four prccioui

one even partially to appreciate the wonderful
my children's, my hus- extent to which all the faculties are developed
band's, my own.' replied Aunt Atkinsor
by mental cultivation. The nervoua system
with a reproving look.
is
grows more vigorous and active, the touch
'Theso reverses dampened my husband's more sensitive, and there is greater mobility in
considerably, and for years ho toiled the hand.

lives

spared;

were

spirits

We once knew n weaving room filled with
lived without luxuries ol
above the avernge in character and in*
convenience.—
with
and
girls
kind,
hardly
any
oui
of
tho
midst
in
tclligence, and thero wai ono girl among them
My daughter was bom
who had been highly educated.
Though
I wonaereu, men, now wi
deepest poverty.
of arms and strength of musclo.arc ad*
should ruino her, a littlo, sickly thing, deli- length
in weaving, and though this girl was
catc from her hirth. But sho lived, thank vantages
short and small, she always wove the greatest
aid
to
lived
Cod !—lived to ho my comfort;
number of pieces in the room, and consequent*
mo with her own hand*.'
ly drew the largest pay at the end of every
Aunty grow silent, nnd the squire's lndj month. We might fill many pages with simi*

along, whilo

wo

perplexing horself

was

with

conjecture as

to

lar cases which have come under our observa-

tho nohlo farm and handsomo house which tion, but thrre is 110 occasion. It has long
the Atkinsons owned in tho villugo, whon since been settled
by the general observation
the narrator, after few thoughtful moments, of manufacturer*, that intelligent workmen

resumed her story,

ago,' sho said, 'just as we
strucgling to keep tho boys at school,

•Fivo years

were

will do

more

and better work than

ignorant

ones.

But the

col- formed is

excess

in the

amount

of work per*

important respect in
wh'ch an intelligent workman is superior to a
saw a chanco notico in a
hushnnd
lege,) my
lie is far more likely to bo faithone.
duily paper, calling tho attention of the rel- stupid
ful
to the interests of his employer, to save
and
atives of ono John Atkinson,
requesting
from waste and to turn to profit everything
an attendance upon a certain lawyer as soon
There is also the excomes to his hand.
that
as
possible. Ho went, and tho result was, alted satisfaction of being surrounded by thinkho found himself a rich man; tho old gentleing, active and inquiring minds, instead of by
immenso estates in the
not think of

(wo could

man

having

sending them

owned

West Indies, and he,

being

to

his nearest and

not the most

brutes.

Such are some of the advantages to the
Since then, "
Captains of Industry," which result from
God has blessed ub moro than wo deserve.— the employment of intelligent workmen ; not
We have known only plenty and gracious- in one article, nor in any number of articles,
could these advantages be fully set forth. And
ness from his hand.'
most direct

heir,

inherited all.

'But how can you wear so clear a brow,' if it is impossible to state the advantages to
asked tho squire's lady, replacing her spocta- the employer, how vain must be the effort to
cles and taking up her neglected needles, 'af- describe those which result to the workman

himself?
sorrow.'
The increase of wagps is the least and low.
Becauso I always felt that all 'things
est of the rich rewards of mental culture.—
who
thoso
to
for
work
would
together
good
The whole being is enlarged and exalted;
love God,'replied tho dear old lady ; 'that
the scope of view is widened : the objects of in*
but
afflictions spring not from tho ground,
terest are increased ; the aubjecta of thought
Besides, I strove to
are sent for our good.
are multiplied ; life ia mt-rc filled with emo*
bo most a Christian when I was in troublo ;
tion; and the man is raised in tho scale of
to trust llim most when His providences
creation.—Scientific American.
were darkest; to walk under the cloud with
ter so many yeurs of
•

tlip stat! of faith in my hund, till (Sod pleas- A Beautiful Skntimknt. Shortly before
ed to show me sunlight. Which would you the
departure of the lamented Heberfor India,
lovo best—tho child that fawned while you he
preached a sermon which contained this
canwsed, and grow cold, revengeful and an- beautiful illustration :
or that ono which
"
Life bears us on like a stream of a mighty
gry at your chastisement,
receives all things with meekness and sweet river. Our boat at first glides down the nar-

submission, whether good or evil
ovil to him) at your hands?'

(seemingly

squire's wife was silent.
•Some peoplo can bear anything,
can't, nor I never shall,' ejaculated
The

out i

Miss

channel,—through the playful murmurof
ing the little brook and tho winding of its
grassy bordsrs. The trees shed their blcssoms
ovci our young heads, the flowers on the brin^
row

seem

to offer themselves to the young hands:

grasp eagerly
tho beauties around us, but the stream hurcan it be at
Our
ries on and still our hands are empty.
in any, till purified with that spirit which
course in youth and manhood is along a wilder
the divino Ono wore,' returned Aunt Atkinand deeper flood, amid objects more striking
'IJut hco how glorious tho crimson of
son.
and magnificent. We are animated at the
the setting sun falls on tho chestnut trees.'
moving pictures and enjoyments and industry
•Yes, and there is Colo to say supper is
passing ua; we arc excited at some short lived
ready in tho nrbor,' remarked tho moro prac- disappointment. The stream bears us on, and
tical lady of tho squire, as tho honest faco of
aro alike left behind us.

Frett; 'it ain't in my nature.'
'Neither was it in mine; neither

wc are

happy

in

hope,

and

we

ourjojsand griefs
We may beship-wrrcked but we cannot be de'No, ma'am,' raid Colo, with n practiced layed; whether rough or smooth the river hasbow; 'I'vocomo to toll you that Kitty's broke tens to its home, till the tour of the ocean is in
our cars, and the tossing of the waves is betho groat chany bowl of the squire's.'
tho servant

a

appeared,

feet, and the land lessons from our
faco of nbsoluto distress. 'I'd rather most eyes, and the floods aro lifted up around usWhat shall I do?— and we take our leave of earth and its inhab-

'0, my

goodness!'

cried his mistress, with neath

anything'd happened.
What a loss! Tho squiro'll
to-morrow.

with that

ing

It does

as

Kitty off

in tho world !

has been in tho
and tho careless
She

seem

might just

twenty-fivo years,
family
judo must go and break it!

us

for I—'

for

woll havo broken luy heart;

to

apologiio.

no

The Somerset Farmer relates one of the many
•ad ttorira which the ravages of the war haa
furnished materal for. About ono year ago
<
'apt. John C. l'arker broke up hit happy
home in Aroo*took, and enlioted in the 14th
Regiment and became Captain of Co. I. He
waa accompanied by hit wife, Cordelia A.Par-

paused, meeting the merry twinkle,
strangely mixed with a glance of sorrow, in ker,
Aunty Atkinson's eye. In confusion, sho
She

tried

our

itants, until of our future voyage there ia
infinite and eternal."
if I should die witness save the
turn

I'm just (ho unluckiest boTo think—that the bowl

girl!

daughter of J. M. Jordan, Esq.,
Ripley, only twenty-one years of age,
a

Angusta, who with

uuo

of

to

woman's affection

husband,
'Ah!' said aunty, shaking her head,
•whero tho treasure is, there will tho heart least part of tha hardships and perils of war
but when the regiment started for Ship Island,
be also.'
not to go, so ahe
•
The squire's lady was silent; sho felt the she was advised by physicians
the idea, and returned to
gave
up
reluctantly
rebuke, and no longer wondered why the
home in Ripley. A few months
culm brow of her friend was yet unwrinkled, her paternal
since she recired information of the decease of
the soul unshaken. All her life she herself
her hu«band, who died in the service at New
had been fighting for and grieTing over triA short
Orleans on the lOtb of June last
fles, while aunty bad fixed her eye solely on time after learning this she too followed her
heaven, and the storms of adversity were all husband, leaving a little boy two yean of age,
under her f«et. Happy are you, reader, if an
in the home of his grand parents.

you 'go and do likewise.'— Mary A. Denniton.

waa determined to share with her

at

orphan

AaiTmcmcAL. Any number ef figures you
wish to multiply by 5, will give the res-

may

2—a much quicker operagunny bag of our commerce is suit if dirided by
must remember to annex a ciwoven from tho fibre of a plant grown in tion; but you
where there is no remainIndia, called yoni. The cultivation of the pher to the answer
ia a remainder, whattbere
where
plant gives employment to .hundreds of der, and be to annex a five to tke answer.
it
ever
may
thousands of the natives. An English oom>
Multiply 464 by 6, and the answer will be
pany for its cultivation is established in Cal2,320; dhide the same number by 2, and you
cutta, with a capital of £300,000.
have 232—and as there is no remainder, you
add a cipher. Now take 399—multiply by
QTAt a wedding, recently, when the
5, and the answer is 1905; on dividing this
officiating priest put to the lady tho question, •am* by 2, there ia 196 and a remainber, you
•Wilt thou havo this man to be thy wedded therefor*
6 at the end of the line, and

fjrThe

ktada, inch it Pamphlata, Town Raporti,
Raporta, Poatara and Handbill* fbrThaa.
traa, Conearta, Wadding Card a, Vlaltlng Carda,
Baalnaaa Carda, Daablllla, Blank Raoalpta, Bank

School

Chaoka, Labela of every deaeription, Inauranoa
1'ollaaa, Forwarding Carda, Bllla of Lading, *#.,
printed In Colora
ai

Body of M«n.w-Joimo*.

place

husband ?' she dropped the prottiest courtesy, the result ia again 1,996.
and, with a modesty which lent ber beauty
BfTbo population of Chicago ii 137,030.
an additoinal graoo, replied, *lf you ploaM.'

him,
a

nor

Ordera for

Number 3.
The Value of the War.

permitted

to blow upoi 1 come to an end in a brief
period it would have
Lc 1 settled
nothing. The rebellious south could
of puro air and light b 3 not in
any short time have suffered enough
tho windows or blinds.— to teaoh her
of a movement
the

plentiful supply

admitted through

Tho stable should bo 14 foot

and 5 1-!

long

Into which

foly
people
thoy allowed themselves to

bo pro-

mangers for hay aro preferable t } cipitatedx
racks, as the horses aro law liablo to wast 3
There was real neod of a great oontest like
thoir hay by getting it under their foot.- this to convinco the world that the
people of
Tho manger should be about 3 1-2 foot higl 1 these freo States are not

wido;

sordid, mercenary,

stall, and G inches higher in front
cowardly or baso. Such sacrifices as we
about twenty inches wido at tho top, 14 a ^ have mado havo no
parallel sinco tho days of
tho bottom, and to extend within 1C incho
and thoso which
next to tho

Napoleconic

preceded

wars,

of the floor, which will lcavo room bcneatl 1 them under tho
Republic. But much more,
for tho bedding. Tho top pieco on botl 1 was such a
protracted confliot needed to show
sides of tho manger should bo 2 inches thick our actual
military resources, and inculcate
of hard wood, to prevent tho horso fron 1 a wholesomo
respect for the nation and its
knawing. Tho feed box should bo in th< 1
con*
and the samo timo to

people abroad,

try
boastful aristocracy of tho

of tho manger, and mado o ^ elusions with tho
two inch hard wood plank ; 16 inchessquan
south, which fancied it a matter of perfect
is a pood size. Tho partitions between th< 1 caso to build
up a southern military power,
stalls should bo about oight feet long, and i and affected
sublimocontcmpt for the mudis best to havo thom so high in front tha sills of the north.
tho horses cannot get thoir heads together.
ihesc oroconclusions to which most rcuoc*

right hand end

When tho horso is idle,

quarts of

two

oat 1

given morning and evening, with plenty
good hay, will keep him in a good condition

o

ting persons in tho

frco States havo

cotno

printing raapeeUViUy aollelUl,

1

and

OFFICE-Umkf BUcIi. Libert* fll.

foul air fill tho stable.

damp,

wllk Bronao, axaanlad

every aflbrt mada to give aatlateetlon.

Tho first thing of importance it a goo 1
Tho protracted duration of the war U
stable, which should bo warm, light, dr f generally regarded as a great evil. In soin<
and well ventilatod. Each of these coo
respects it may bo so, but as compared witl
dition* should be observed to insure th 3 the
aggregate interests affected by the operahealth and comfort of tho bono. Tho col * tions of tho contost, it is not. Had this wai
winds must not bo

or

Um Union and Journal Offioo

WITH NBAHBSS AND DISPATCH.

Horses in Winter.

Keeping

IpstcIIaneotts.

smouldering coals below (for they hnd sueceedud in stopping tho progress of tho flames),
anxiety for tho safety of my husband and
child, and my inability to movo, overcamemc
again, and again I fainted. When oncomorc

foro I had been soarched for and found, in-

retnetn

was.

The answering hllla of raleatlne
R«rd back the glad reply,
And greet, from all their holy heights.
The dayaprlng from on high.

orer

PRINTING,

Of all

THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR.
AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, TWO DOLLARS AT

tho

birthday that I was to como out.
ber every article of my apparel, my drew wai
of pale blue satin, my white silk slippers, nr
wreath of liliee—oh, what a happy girl !

Celeetlal eholra, from eourta above,
Shed aaored gloria* therei
And angela, with their sparkling lyrea.
Make uiualo on the air.

form of Oppression

every

or
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BOOK AND JOB

in

the^progross of this war, and with them tho
a protracted contest has vanished.

dread of

Watching Oica'e Sblp. •• When I waa a
boy," Mid an old man, "we had a achool*
maater who had an odd way of catching idle
11

day

One

boya.

he called out to

ua:

mutt hare cloaer attention to jour

Boya, I

The flrat one of you that acea another
I want you to inform me, and I
will attend to the caae."
"Ah! thought I to myaelf, there ia Joe

booka.

boy idle,

Simmona that I don't like. 1*11 watch him,
and if I aee him look off hia book, I'll tell. It
waa not long befor* I aaw Joe look off hia book,
and immediately I informed the matter.
" Indeed ! " aaid he
5 "how did you know
he waa idle!"
••I aaw him," aaid I.

"You did; and were your tytt on your book
when yon aaw him I"
I waa caught, and I never watched for idle

boya again.
If

we are

sufficiently watchful over

oar own

found

personal

will have no time to find fault
witli the conduct of oiheta.

conduct,

we

QTTruo love

ceteem—not

only
qualities,

on a

daahing

gay and

froak of

ripo fruit
admiration for another's oxcellent
and onco established, lost* forever,
Truo lore is the

imagination.
of

ia baaed

on a

an

amid atorma

aunshines, joja

or

augmented by

diminished

and Borrow*,

tho ono, perhaps, but nover
the other. That's juat tho

by

difference; and it will pay yoa*to remember
it.

qta Scotch paator recognised ono of h(a
female pariahioncn aitting by tho aido of tho
road, a little fuddled. • Will you juat holp
mo up with my bundlo, gudo mon ?' naid ahu,
victory
conquest?
pertain only
or
thro
of
ho atopped. 'Fio, fie, Junot," cried tho
corn,
quarts of oats, six ears
what elements is French glory constituted ? us
seo the likeo' you in aich a plight;
corn and cob meal, should bo givi
of
quarts
Is it not a mingling of tcrriblo with triumph- paator,'to
know
where all drunkards go?' 'Ay,
1
hi
the
do
all
with
times
tbroo
hay
you
per day,
ant memories of Waterloo and Marengo, of
said Janet, 'they juat go whar a drop
auro,'
will eat. If at hard labor, six quarts o ^
Moscow, Beroina, Loipsic, the Peninsula reoats, ten cars of corn, or four quarts of cori verses, Austerlitz, tho fall of tho Empire, o' gudo drink is to be got.'
and cob meal, will bo required. Whole corr 1 and tho like? Wo think so. Tho victories
QTUopo writes tho pootryof tho boy, but
is not econemical food for horses, as much o won
by tho Ropublic and tho Empiro would
that of tho man. Man looks for*
1
ai
but
them
memory
will
;
it
undigested
pass through
havo been nothing liko what they now aro
ward with amilcs, but backward with aigha.
it is used by many farmers, I givo direction! 1 to tho reader of
history wero it not for the
Such ia the wiao providence of Uod.^ iho
for feeding it. In feoding now corn, can
perils and sufferings, tho awful disasters, the
of life is awceteat at tho brim—the fla*
must bo taken not to givo too much at first 1
sacrifices, tho reverses through which France cup
vor
ia
tho
colic.
as it is liablo to givo horses
impaired as wo drink deeper, and tho
Many 1 waded in blood and horor to secure the prise.
are
mado bitter that wo may not atrugin
oui
farm
of
the
horoeo,
majority
Watorloo derives less of glory from its vie- drogs
perhaps
it ia taken from our lips.
when
1
mucl
are
of
tho
glo
kept upon
Who now
country,
tors than from its vanquished.
part
less grain than this, but thoy do not look ai 1 feels any interest in tho triumph of Malborfy When tho celebrated Ilayden waa askwe desire our horses should—fat, slook, am '
ough ? Yet they were tremendous victories. ed how all hia sacred muaio waa ao chcorful
service.—
for
comfortable, and always ready
Turn to the history of the revolution, and
:—'I cannot make
Carrots aro very good for horses, and instcai ' less interest attaches to tho victories of York- the great composer replied
it otherwise. I write according to the
of feeding grain alono, an equal quantity o ' town
andrSaratago than Vr'the sanguinaVy
I feel; when I think upon God, my
carrots may be substituted onoe a day witl 1
struggles of Trenton, Monmouth, Princeton, thoughtsao full of
is
heart
t<
havo
a
Roots
joy that the notes danco
tendenoy
great benefit.
Thus it has
Geruiantown and Bradywine.
as it were from my pen; and ainco
and
and
a horse will thrivi
the
bowels
leap
looso,
keep
been throughout our whole caroer. We dwell
God haa given mo a checrful heart, it will be
better and look much better, if carrots car as much
upon tho dark pages as upon tho
in me that I servo him with a cheer'
occasiona
form a portion of his food. An
brightest. Wo do not shirk the horrors of pardoned
ful
the
samo
for
is
mash"
"bran
apirit.'
pur Valley Forge, or of Arnold's march through
very good
poso. To make it, scald four or six quart 1 tho wilderness of Maino to Quebec, or his
Great Tklwrahh Ficat.—Tho message
of shorts, add a little suit, and food after il treason at West Point, or Hull's surrender
from San Francisco, announcing the capture
has cooled sufficiently. Horses should to 1 at Detroit, or tho
capturo of the Chcsapoak of the
watered regularly, at least throe times pei
steamship Ariel, wu transmitted over
by tho Shannon.
line* from that citj to New
tiie
tin
in
after
water
rulo
our
telegraphic
is,
eating
day,
So it has boon in the present war, and all
in leM than two hour*—a distanco of
York
1
at
and
bofon
beforo
noon,
oating
morning,
its events havo in their way contributed to
Tho dispatch was
oror four thousand miles.
eating at night.—Am. Agriculturist.
strengthen the national charactor, and foster
to Chicago, a
from
Sacramento
the paasion for glory. In fact, through this telegraphed
hundred and
four
thousand
of
two
distance
Pride.
of
Folly
sea of blood and sufierimg, tho great Repubfifty miles, direct—that is, without being reIf

corn

is fod

the Oar, two

on

or

tlireo

com

Gain has ccasod to bo the idol of tho Ameri-

tho samo purpose can.
Glorj ,has been installed in its place.
or thrco quarts of corn and cob meal pel
And what is this thing called glory? Doos it
or to
Of
to
day. If of light or medium work, foui
mon

sized

will

cars

answer

1

lio of thi Yankees is becoming tho world's
movement in life
closio, and it is worth all it has cost us of
ideas of pride and
and add
money and lives to have achieved what wo
of a nnan, stalkcreature
bohold
man ;
hiin,
havo, and to bo what ho feel ourselves. Let
Tulco

quiet sober
togethor tho two

somo

infinito spaco in all tho gran-

ing through

Perched

deur of lifo.

on a

speck of tho uni-

verso, every wind of heaven strikes into hit

no man

be ashamed

or

It is destinod to live in

weary of this

history

as one

war.

of tho

most romarkable contests of modern teaios.
blood tho coldness of death; bis soul floati —Noeth American.
from his body liko melody from tho string,
and night, as dust on tho wheel, he ii

day

syi am so old fashioned an to have. faith
laby- not only in words of reproof, but also in Sol-

tho heavens, through a
rinth of worlds, and all thooreations of God omon's rod of correction. I havo
jet to tea
Is this the
aro flaming abovo and beneath.
the first family of children in which it is not
croaturo to make for himself a crown ol needed. If a child is
refractory and ohstinato,
glory, to deny his own flesh, to mock at bit you must bring him to terms, nor lot your
foll ow, sprung from tho dust to which both soul
sparo for his crying. But thcro aro a
will soon return? Does tho proud man not
thousand instances whero kisses aro better
err? Does ho not suflfor? Does ho not dM
than blows in the government of a family.
When ho lives, is bo freo from pain? When

rolling along

After years of observation, I

am

clearly

of

ho dies, can he oscapo tho common gravo?— tho
opiniou that a stern and exacting father
Prido is not the horitago of man; humility is credited with
having conferred benefits on
should dwell with frailty, and atono for ig- his children, which aro mainly duo to tho
Sidnry influonco of a kind and gentlo mother.
norance, error, and imperfection.
—

Smith.

(7*Tho following description ol ono of our
Tin Sins or Otums.—Tho cynic insists
a
all tho world it selfish, and national pocularitics is from Bordeaux pathat
it
upon
of
Fourth
tho
"On
:
with him per
July (inaugurated
<yerjr son of Adam occuplcd only
thcro exists n curious cuaton
Mir. How absurd is this theory! Just ob- by Lnfayctto )
As tlio clock strike* twelve,
wo in Amcrica.
serve with what solicitudo and concern
and as many women and
man,
other
boy,
of
faults
and
poople? ovory
all watch tho sins
how anxious
What
ance!
not

pains
Wo

wo aro
we

to sccuro

take to

never

generously

hoar

to work to whistlo
which continues for
and
Doodlo,'
repents

their reform!

bring

them

a sermon

that

turn it over to an

wo

society,

It may ho fairly computod
do ten uiinutes.
are thirty millions of peoplosibellatiog
there
erring

that

mentally apply it to a sinful sister.
We go about lamenting tho habits and sin*
ful weaknesses of our neighbors, and aie in
such despair because of tho sins and vices of

balm of our

nothing

own

consoles

us

but the

virtues.

Rxlioiox.—There are those to whom •
of religion has come in storm and tempests; there are those whom it has summoncd among scenes of revelry and idle vanity;
there aro those too who have heard *its small
voice' amid rural leisure and placid content*
ment; but perhaps the knowledge which
causeth not to err, is most frequently impress, d upon the mind during scenes of affliction; and tears are the softened showers
which cause the seed of heaven to spring and
take root in the human breast.—Sir Walter
sense

Scott.

Yankee

presicoly

wo

never hear a wise axiom that we

brother;
do not

girls as can, sot

simultaneously.

The effect is very curious."

at any intermediate

telegraphic

Tho above mentioned

eta-

promptness and

rapiditj of transmission of dispatches from
that quarter of tho globe are of dailj and

hourly

occurrence.

Tin Army.—The correspondent of the New
York Times writes that tho entire army will

bo rnovod in the direction of Alexandria,
it being tho purpose to make our lino of do-

soon

fonso this winter

corrrspomd nearly

to that

year ago. Nothing is beard of an advance, and tho impression prevails that tho army bad, for various
which tho rebols formed

a

reasons, better go nearer tho main

supplies.
A

jolly

old doctor said that

people

depot

who

of

were

prompt in their psymsnts slwsys recovered in
their sir knew, a* they were good cualomsrs

and the
them.

physicians could

ryit should
to get more

a fault that
selves.

not afford to Ioo«e

only to grow old
We shall seldom mo
have not committed our-

be necessary

indulgent.
wo

U" Tlio Chicago Trihuno in printed on paper which ii ono-ijuartcc sorghum. Two
sorghum paper mill* are already running in
Illinois.
17* On Christmas day, Mr. Thither Johncaahier of tho Union Bank, Haver-

son

hill, Maaa was drowned while skating.—
He was a much esteemed citiien of Haverhill.

Lire Errors.—How little self-appointed
censors of others may knovf of those whom
they condemn ! It is pitiful tho amount of

to Qml Brit|y Mr. Adams our minister
a commercial treaty bebaa
negotiated
ain,
tween tho United Statoe and Liberia, with
the Minister of the latter country at Lon-

croshlngly as a willfully malicious ono.
Alas! wbo can compute the tragic meaning
of those little words,"I didn't think," "I
didn't know?

bounty

pain sometimes ignorantly, sometimes selfish
ly, Inflicted in this way. Lore surely should don.
be able to quicken tho mental vision in this
The Connecticut Legislature are conbo
foot
just
careless
A
planted
may
sidering a bill allowing one million dollar*
respect.

as

|y Colonel

Chaplain

of tho 18th Maine

writes that his regiment is improving finely,
and the sick list is daily growing less. Ho
"
Chaplain Leonard has arrived. We

says,
were

all

to see him, and feel* that the
has bocn well paid in waiting to

glad

regiment
long for him."

If the world knocks yea down and jostle* by
17° The Louisiana papers think there will
sit whining under
you in great raes, don't
be
no ootton picked in that State this year
elbows
people's feet, bat get up, rub your
there is no baling to oover it.
becauso
and

begin sgain.

pented

tions.

to

20,000 enliaUd aoldiera.

OrTbe correspondent of the Boa ton Herald
■aye that during the lata fight, an agonising
cry wu heard from Fredericksburg,—"Ob,
my husband! be'i! killed
bend! he's killed!"

the death

Ob,

my bue-

clroalating and receiving
signatures, for tbe enforcement of
penalty in capital cases ,• also for

|y Petitions
numerous

;

are

tbe addition of ale,

contraband liquors.

portar Ac.,

to the list of

QTPrentioe, after quoting John Locke
that a blind man took his idea of eoarlet from
the sound of a trumpet, tan that a hoop
aklrt banging oat of a shop door alwaya reminds bim or tbe peal of a belle I

(% Simon £ Journal.
J»n. O, 10O3.
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Emancipation

The

Proclamation.

Wo publah to-day a document emanating
from tho executive head of the nation, which
in whatever
wo have not tho slightest doubt,
itaelf
commend
will
he
viewed,
light it may
tho
of
great
considorato
tho
to
judgment
of the

body

tho civilized

peoplo

world.

true man or woman,

of the Republic, and to
Wherever there is a

in

our own or

in

a

for-

who iaa lover of human righto,
doctrine of human progress,
tho
in
believer
a
and who loves liberty or tho blessings it con-

eign country,
fore, such

an ono

will hail this

proclamation

of President Lincoln, declaring tho inestimable boon <Jf frcodom to over 3,000,000 of

colored

ivjoicing.
adopted as a

It matters not

men, with

whether it is

war measure

to

safety to tho Republic, or
but in itaelf emias something long delayed
bo
looked
will
it
upon by the
nently just,

ensure necessary

tho grandjudgment of tho civilized world as
and as
we
which
in
live,
est work of tho ago
to tho President who has had the

socuring

to this immortal
courage to affix his signature
document, imperishable renown. For ourself, wo cannot find suitable language in
which to express our convictions of tho sub-

liuio heroism ol tho act, or to state clearly
our belief that it will provo to bo all that
was necessary to secure tho downfall of reestablishment of
bellion and the

permanent

popular institutions. Those who havo waited patiently and long for the timo when lib-

of
erty should bo the boon of ull, irrespective
All
bo
and
glad.
color, may well rejoice
who havo looked upon shivery as a hindrance
to national progress, and who were ashamed

that its barbarism should havo been permitted so long, may now lift up their voices in

glad acclaim that horoafter tho blot of slavery
if to bo washed out—that there is to be an
end to man and woman stealing, and that tho
doctrimrof
in tho

recognized

human brotherhood is

Republic.

Wo need not say that tho words of the
proclamation are well chosen, not calculated
to noedlessly irritate, or *pokcn in any other

spirit but that of ono who had fairly measured his ground and would stand by the step

All honor to President Lin-

be has taken.

coln for this proclamation of freedom. Now
lot tho people of theso free States stand by
him, givo all the aid aud support needed to
his administration, and frown down the atmen who, to gain
of

tempts

unprincipled

paltry party

purposes, endeavor

to thwart

lh« bjneticent results of this wiso measure.
John

Bright on

our

Allhlrs.

the Engmay credit tho reports in
lish papers, tho American war is tho great
which now agitates the British pub-

If

wo

question

And as this subject is discussed, and
the truo nature oi tho dispute between the
North and the South—between thono loyal to
tho Union and those disloyal to it—bccomcs

lic.

better understood, a better

feeling towards

tho Federal cau*> immediately take# place.
In accordanco with English custom, John
Bright mot his constituents, at Birmingham,
tho 18th of December, and addressed them
on tho political questions of tho day ; and,
as we haro above intimated, among these
questions that ot tho American war wus tho

gratified that the
conflict in this country is thus placed prominent among tho questions discussed. The
loyal cause gains ground as truth is elicited
by the discussion. But as great a* our gratification is at the good results of this discus-

most

prominent.

Wo

this audacious and infernal basia
for Englaud is to be built up.
Tho friends of

on

alli-

a new

ance

[Cheer*.]

Government in Eng-

our

are

Srinciples

it that

comes

to

of America.

PROCLAMATION.

.A.

their Slaves within any State, or designated part
of a State, tho
people whereof shall then be
in rebellion against tho United States, shall
be then thenceforth and fokkver run, and

on

tho Continent of

Europo

there is not a liberal newspaper nor a liberal
politician that durst my, or ever thought of
saying, one word in favor of that portentous
and momentous shape which now asks to bo
received into the family of nations? The
lato Count favour had no difficulty in deciding on this point. Ask Garibaldi [cheers]—
u*k Kosouth, whether slavery has nothing to
Ask \ ictor Hugo, tho
do with this strife.
of freedom and exponent of the yearnpoet
ings of all mankind for the better time—ask
inany man in Europe who opens his li|* or
dites a sentence for freedom, on which side
should lio. [Hoar.] Why,
your sympathies
in all parts of tho world except this island,
famed lor its freedom,'you do not find one
man speaking in fuvor oi tho South."
to Mr.

concluding this allusion

It)

Bright,

and tlio statement* wo havo made in relation
to tho affair* of this country in England, wo
call the attention of our readers to tho con-

the Executivo Government of tho United

States, including tho Military and Naval authorities, thereof will rocognize and maintain
tho freedom of such persons, and will do no
act or acta to repress such persons, or any of
them, in any effort they may make for their
actual freedom.
••That tho Executive will, on tho first day
of January aloresaid, by Proclamation, dceignato tho States and parts of States, if any,
in which the peoplo therein respectively shall
then be in Rebellion against the United
States, and tho fact that any Stuto, or the
thereof, shall on that day 1)0 in good
people
in tho Congress of tho
faith
United States by Members chosen thereto at
elections wherein a majority of the qualified
voters of such States shall havo participated,
shall, iu the absenco of strong countervailing testimony, bo deemed conclusivoovidcnco
that such Stato and tho pooplo thereof are
not then in Rebellion against the United

represented

States."

therefore, 1,

Now

AbKAilAM

LINCOLN, President of tho United
States, by virtuo of the power in

clusion of hwaddress. If thcroaroany who me vested as Commander-in-Chief
somtitnes entertain doubts as to tho result of
of tho Army and Navy of the Unittho contest, let thorn bo choored by tho firm
of actual armed
in tho ed States in time
uf this

hope

distinguished

triumph of
quently impressed
final

statesman

tho Union causc,
upon tho mind :

elo-

so

Rebellion

against the authority and

Government of the United

States,

•'I cannot helievo that civilization in its and as a fit and necessary war meajourney with tho sun will sink into endless sure for
said Rebellion,
night to gratify the ambition of tho leaders
wado
of this revolt, who seek 'to
through do, on this first day of January in
slaughter to a throne, and shut tho gates of the
year of our Lord one thousand
[Cboers.] I havo anmercy on mankind.'
and
hundred and
other and far brighter vision before my gaze.
It may bo but a vision, but I will still cherin accordance with my purposo bo
ir-h it. I sco ono vast confederation stretchfor tho
ing from tho frozen North in ono unbroken to do
lino to tho glowing South, and from tho wild
ono hundred days
of
full
billows of tho Atlantic to tho calmer watcn*
of tho Pacific main, and I sco ono peoplo, from tho day of tho first aboveand ono law, and ono languago, and ono
mentioned order, and designate, as
faith, and over all that wide continent tho
home of freedom and a refuge for tho op- tho States and parts of States
pressed ot every raco. [Loud chocrs.J

suppressing

sixty-three,

eight

publicly proclaimed
poriod

thereof rospectthis day in rebellion
Stork Breaking.—Lost Sunday night the tively aro
tho
United States, the foltho
in
F.
store
of
A.
City against
dry-goods
Day,
and
in
this
was
broken
wit:
to
Arkansas, Toxas,
Building,
open
city,
lowing,
goods, consisting mostly of silks, stolen there- Louisiana, (except tho Parishes of
from to tho valuo of about $<>00. Tho cn»
St. Bornard, Palquomincs, Jeffertranco was eflected by boring a sufficient
St. John, St. Charles, St. James,
number of holed in tho back door to umko an son,
Terre Bonopening largo onough to intrdouco a man's Ascension, Assumption,
hand and unfasten tho bolt which socured no, Lafourche, St. Mary, St. Martin
whoroin tho

tho door.

and Orleans,

people

including tho City

of

th« larceny was discovered means
Now-Orleans,
were taken to detect tho thioves if possiblo ;
ma,
Florida, Georgia,
but no trace of them or of the stolen proAs

Mar.

From Tennessoe*

BATTLE

DESPERATE

noon as

Jay night

arresting them. About half past six
evening, two persons camo to tho barn
and proceeded to enter it. The time being
60 early only ono person, Nath'l Kimball,
expected to assist in arresting tho criminals
was with tho City Marshal, in tho baru at
tho timo, and they had not fully perfected
him in
in the

(Mississippi,

der and declare

hat

all persons

within said designated States and parts of States
held as slaves

ARE, AND HENCEFORWARD SHALL

RE

the other

about to do so, when
that thoy wero cxpoctod.

discovered

Marshal seized the forward

City

at we

they

was

learn,

sistance, and

ho druw

pistol

a

finally

The

held him.

re-

llo is

now

in

jail

And I

$5.p>0

Mr.

Day

recovered

worth of goods which isubout all that

taken.

was

jyTho Republican

Now

am

hereby enjoin

mend to them that in all casos,
when allowed, they labor faithfully

Sjco, and sajs his ago is 1G years. lie
is a ttranger, and on ono occasion gavo his
name as Charles Curtis, from tho Eastern for

MarylanJ.

tho Executive

upon the
getting peoplo so declared to bo free, to
Tho other ono
abstain from all violence, unloss in
Kimball who
necossary self-defense, and I recomand mado

at

Shoro of

that

Authorities theroof, will recognize
and MAINTAIN THE FREEEOM of Said

when, persons.

succeeded in

away with tho l<>ea of his hat.
ran, and was pursued by Mr.
to. >k hi in and

ono,

and

Stato Convention of

reasonable wages.

And I further declaro and make
known that such persons of suitable condition will bo roceived into
tho armed servico of tho United

Hampshire, was hold at Concord tho 1st Statos to garrison forts,
Joseph A. Gilmoro, of Concord, was stations and other

nominated for Govcnor and
(if

ioner.

David II. Hufffor
Railroad
CommissSomerswortb,

positions,
places, and to

man

vessels of all sorts in said

ser-

vice.

Tho Resolutions adopted mako an eloquent
appeal to the pooplo ol tho Granite Stato to

Hampton

when he found that General Hardeo had
treated toward Murfroeeboro.

to the southward of Ilatteras.
and
seamen aro

aiz miles towards Shelbyville,

re-

Gen. Crittenden fought and drove the enemy before him, occupying the line of Stuart's
Crook, and oapturing wmo prisoner* with

slight loss.

occupied

Gen. Thomas

NEAR MURFREESBORO'.

the

vicinity

of

Nashville, when ho was partially surprised,
thrown into confusion, and driven back.

dated Jan. 4th Gen. Sheridan's division had repulsed tho
enomy four times, and protected tno flank of
tho centre, which not only held its own, but
NxsariLLz, Tonn. Jan. 2.
advanced until this untoward event, ahich
Our forces encountered the rebels on the
compelled mo to return to tho left wine to
30th ult,. near Stewart's Creek. After heavy
tho
until it should bo rallied

dispatch from Nashville
gave the following:
A

skirmishing the rebels were driven back.—
We captured 100 prisoners and killod and

the enemy. Our
loss was 70 in killed and wounded.
At daybreak on the 31st the fight was reMcCook's corps
newed with great fury.
After desperate
was opposed to llardee's.
fighting with heavy losses on both sides, Gen.
McCook retreated two miles. He soon rallied, and was driven back. At night he was
four miles this side of tho ground occupied
in tho morning. The fight continued until
4 P. M., at which time we had maintained

wounded

large number of

a

position.

our

right

support

and anumo a new position,
On the 1st inst, the rebels opened by an
attack on us and were again repulsed.
On the 2dinst there was skirmishing along
the front, with threats of an attack until
about 3 o'clock in tho afternoon, when the
enemy advanced, throwing a small division
across the Stono river to occupy the comtuan*
ding ground thero. Whilo reconnoitering
the ground occupied by this division, which
had no artillery, I saw a heavy force emerging from the woods and advancing in a line
of battlo threo lines deep. They drove our
little division before them after a sharp contest, in which we lost 70 or 80 killed and

Tuesday

was

spent

in

roconnouoring.

mu

tho enemy.

jyTho following particulars of tho battlo
of Friday, wore rcooivcd in Now York tho
14th inst:
A

ted

ums

of

cavalry

loft this forenoon.

Their

loss has hcecn very heavy. Gens. Rains nnd
Hanson are killed. Gens. Cladson, Adams
and Brcckinridgo are wounded.
W. S. Rosecrans,
(Signed)

Major

General

Commanding.

FROM YI0ZSBURG.
FIVE DAYS'

Tho Enomy's Works all Carried.

Gaibo, Jan. 4.—The Memphis Bulletin, just
received, any* the steamer llattlo hai arrived,
direet'from the fleet at Vicksburg, which place
she left on Monday evening. Fighting has
was
acwhich
tho
cross Stono river on
left,
been going on for five days, commencing on
complished. On Friday afternoon the rebels Wednesday.
niado a tremendous attack on our centre, but
Up to Monday morning, Gen. Sherman had
were handsomely ropulscd.
captured three lines of the encmy'a works.—
At tho samo timo they threw an immenso The firing on the fourth and last line of domass of infantry against Beatty's brigado, fence, on the Jackson & Vicksburg 11. It., had
driving it across the river, when Negley's ceased, and tho indications were that it had
and Davis' divisions went to thoir aid. A surrendered. This line was juit two miles
Vicksburg.
most desporato
struggle ensued, and all tho from
There was nothing between Gen. Sherman
artillery of both armies was brough to bear. and the
city but a trestle*work of the railroad.
Our men suffered terrible and unflinchingly.
Before taking the fortifications Gen. SherAt last Neglcy ordered a chargo when tho
man sent a brigade to cut off communication
rebels gavo way. Tho 78th Pennsylvania
with the city by the Shreveport railroad,which
charged homo on tho 26th Tennessee captur- was successfully accomplished.
ing its colors. Another regiment charged
Gen. Sherman was reinforced Sunday night
and soized tho whole rohel battery. A grand by 0000 men from Gen. Grant's army, br way
shout of victory aroso along tho wholo lino, of the river. The whole Federal forco at Vickswhen Gon. Rosecrans advanced his wholo burg is now 40.000 men. At the latest aclino to tho left, establishing itself on the cast counts we had captured 10 guns and 700 prisbank of tho river, tho enemy's former posi- oners. Nothing has been heard from the forces
tion, and the right holding its original posi- below}
The steamer Judge Torrance was fired on
tion of Wodnesday.
while passing Millikcnsville. In retaliation,
Tho advantage is with us. Tho battlo will the Rattler
burned the town.
be resumed on Saturday, and all foci confident
Gen. Sullivan with a force of 0000 men, atof tho victory.
tacked Gen. Forrest on Thursday morning, at
The daily papers of last Tuesday morning Hunt,! Cross I toad*, 12 miles from Lexington,
waa a severe engagement, lasting
contained tho official report of Gen. Rosc- Tenn. ItA
all day.
gunboat patroled the river which
that
tho
socn
bo
will
crans, from which it
prevented the rebels from crossing. They
oonfidonco of the Union forces in their abil- fought desperately, but were finaly routed

And upon this, sincoroly bolioved to bo an act of justice, warrntremain loyal and firm in the
support of tho od
with a lo«s of 1400 in killed and
by tho Constitution, upon mili- ity to defeat the rebols, as expressed in tho and scattered
Republic, in this trying hour.
wounded, and 400 prisoners.
of
The second resolution is aa follows :
tary necessity, I invoko tho consid- concluding portion of the last dispatch has We also took 360 horses, nearly 1000 stand
war.
They well know that the poof.lo
and a battery of six guns. Our loss
the
into
welcome
erate
"Resolute
to
desire
judgment of mankind and the been fully realized. Wogivotheroport below. ofwasarms
unflinching prosecution of the
England do not
800 in killed and wonnded. These losses
the war for thg annihilatiou of the
rebellion, gracious favor of Almighty God.
family of nations an eaipire founded upon
may be exaggerated, but it is certain, however, that they were very heavy.
such a system as American siatery. But the is n necessity to tho existence and perpetua*
Official Roport of Qon Boseorans.
In witness whereof I havo hereIIolly SrntJcoa, Jan. 4.~Maj. Gen. Ilalfrom being en- tion of the Government, and we will heartily
South
the
shield
to
attempt
leek, Commander-in-Chief. Dispatches from
unto sot my hand and caused the
tho
national
to
and
administration
present
per- support
Gen. Sherman, the Naval Commander, were
gaged in the interests of slarery,
seal of the United States to bo afTHE UNION VICTORY COMPLETEreceived at Helena on the 31»t. The gunboat*
petuate the Tile institution. is met ami shown in using the most rigorous and decisive measwere engaging the rnemjr'a batteriea.
Sherfixed.
to be erroneous.
Upon this point Mr. Bright un s to effect that object."
Hxadqcartkrs 15th A rut Corps, ) man was inland, 30 mllea from Vickaburg,
Dono at tho City of Washington, this first
«y«:
7 engaged.
Department of the Cumtarland, in front of } hot)From
Pardons ix Maim.—A correspondent of
day of January, in the year of Our Murfrccaboro,
rebel aourcea I learn that the Oren>
Jan. 3, via Naahville, Jan.4. )
**Is there a man here who doubt* for a moand
the liangor Whig gives the following statu- [L.8.] Lord one thousand oight hundred
ada
of the 31>t ult., aaja the Yankees
Appeal
GeneraUinH.
W.
Gen.
ment that tbo aim of the South in this conTo
HaUeck,
Major
sixty-three, and of the Independence of
have got poaMaaion of Vickaburg.
this state. If
in
to
relation
in
pardons
tice,
and
maintain
to
test is
Chief:
of tbs United States of America the
perpetuate the bondSince the late raids, tbia department, except
tho courts inoet out strict justioe to the of*
age of four millions of human beings?
On tho 26th of December wo marched from the troop* on the rivet, aubaiated off the councighty-eeTenth.
is to
Yee. her

[Cheers.]

object

secure

that

handful of white men on that oontinent
§>1*11 lord it orer millions of men made black
that made us white.—
bj tbo rerrllerhand is to retain the
1
object
power
[Cheers.
lash negroes, to chain
to breed negroes, to
tbem, to buj and sell negroes, to deny them
the enjoyment of the commonest family Use,
them at
to break their hearts bj rending
their pleasure, to cloee their mental eye
which
a gliaipee of that knowledge
us from the brute creation, for in
separates
aooordanee with tbeir laws it is a penal act
a

to tsaeh a negro to read.
[Uear, near j I
wish to know, then, whether this is to be
Bade the foundation, as is promised, of anew

•

fenders, it will be

soeo

that tho Governors

have tempered that justice with merer.
Number pardoned in 1853 and 1854, bj
Got. Croabj, 15.
In 1855, br Got. A. P. Morrill, 14.
In 1850, by Got. Wells. 30.
In 1857, by Govs. Hamlin and Williams,

19.

In 1858.
In 1859,
In 1860,

by Got. L. M. Morrill, 33.

by

by

same, 42.
same, 31.

In 1801, bj Got. Washburn, 19.
In 1802, by Rame, 10.
Whole number, 222.
Annual avenge, 22.

By the

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
President—
William II. Siward,

Secretary of

jyThe Somerset

State.

Farmer says that the

house of Mr. Joe. IHlton in the
South West part of the Cornville was con
surned by fire the afternoon of the 19th alt.
The house was a very comfortable farm house
Yalued at $600 or $800. The family was
abeent at the time and my little of the oonu
Urnts was sared. No insuranoe.

dwelling

Naahvillo in three ooluma—Gen. McCook bj try.
There will be bat little in Northern Miuiithe Nolansville pike, ria Wilson's nike, and
Geo* Crittenden on the main Murfreesboro' aippi to aupport Ouerillaa in a few weeka mora.
D. 8. Gkant.
pike. Oor leit and centre met a strong roaisMaJ. Oen. Commanding.
unco, euch u the nature of the country permit*, the rolling or hilij roada, ikirted bj
QTSubeequcnt newt from Vickaburg aaja
codar thickets and farms, and intersected bj that the re be la haro been reinforced and

small streams with

rocky

bluff banks, formthat the Union forcee have fallen back, and
Gen McCook drove Gen. Hardee's corps a fighting waa still going, on
mile and a half from Nolansville and oocu*
piod the plain. Gen. Crittenden reached
Lota of the Monitor.
within a mile and a half of Lavergne. Gen.
Thomas reached the Wilson pike, meeting
The Eriomra battery Monitor, which left
with no serious opposition.

ing serious

obstacles.

short distance
Two offioera< 50

a

their power to rescue the officers and crew of
the Monitor.
The Rhode Island has arrived. She passod
the Moutauk at 3 30 this morning fifteen to
twenty miles to tho northward of Ilatteras,

doing

well.

three

heavy

just as good
any that

as

in

S. P. Lnt,
Acting Rear Admiral.

tools

can

to crush the

be

17*We

are

rebellion with

got."

Miaoellnneoua

Weather fino.

(Signed)

Items.

unavoidably compelled

to

omit any account of tho procodings ol the
Court now in Seeiion at Saoo. We shall

Fur tho Colon and Journal.

attend

THE DATTLE-FIEU).

to tbia in our next.

(7*The Pepperell Manufacturing Compa-

or Mill M. K. MOULTOff.

ny of this city, hare recently declared a divSo says
The tun looked down through oloud and imoke idend of 50 per oent. on tbo stock.
Upon a fearful toefie i
the Portland Advertiser.
Tho wounded, dying nnd the dead,
Told of the atrlfo thero'd boon
QrDr. Libby of Canaan, Surgeon of the

Reg., died

24th Maino

The claah of armi was heard no more,
Tho cannon'* roar waa done i
Tho dear old flag that floated thero

29th ult.

in New York, tho

His remains

were

his sickness,

was

brought home.
Ilia wilo who went to New York to attend

Proclaimed the rlotory won.

him

during

too sick to return.

Alaa ! that victory la bought
At auch a fearful coat—
That for each about o'er battlea won,
A dirge be walla tho loat.

jyWe aro again placed

left in that city,

under obligations

to lion. John N. Goodwin for valuablo

lic documents.

That ofery hard-earned Held we win,
O'er whloh our flag to waro,
Should be the great uiauaoleum
Of inany a hero'a graro. /

jyRev.

John Buoell,

an

aged Free

pub-

Will

Baptist minister, of Parsonfleld, who was a
most popular and excellent preacher sixty
years ago, and is now ninety-five, enjoyh
good health and preaches occasionally. It

llost, soldiers, rent! your warfaro o'er—
Death found you at your post:
God pity all the breaking heart*
That mourn the loved and lost.

is most rematkablo that, within a few years
he has had new hair—tho hair ol his youth
Wonder—now teeth and now oyesiglit!
ful illustration of tho scripture statement,
QTTho Kennolx>o Journal aiys, among tho 4,Thy youth is renewed like tho eagle's.'—
excellent and truo young inen of Maino whoso Bath Timet.

liven have bcon offered for tho salvation of
jyA man advertises for a ••competent
the country A. M. C. IIeatu, editor and propersons to undcrtako tho sule of a now med!«
prietor of tho Gardiner Homo Journal, should cine," and adds that "it will Iw profitable to
lie was mortally wounded
not be forgotton.
the undertaker." No doubt of it.
in tho gallant charge madohy the lGth Main*

grTha Bath Times give*

upon tho euemy's entrenchod position at
Fredericksburg, and died a few days after.
Wo know hiiu

as a

modest, yet

in his convictions, and

well

a

Hailing

earnest mun

qualified

mem-

Wo believe it

profession.

ber of his

was

a

lint of twelvo

yomuIh and two etcauiers

now

being

built in that city—a largor number than has
often been under way at the name suasou of
tho year

oven

in times of greater business

patriotism which led him to tho bat- prosperity.
tlo field. Wo fully endorso tho following
jy Henry McFarland, Esq., tho junior
tributo to his memory given by the Home
editor and proprietor of the New Hampshire
Journal in its announcement of his deith :
Statesman, baa Iwen inado a Paymaster in
••To know how much Mr. Heath sacrificcd
the volunteer army, with the rank of Major.
ono
of his

sincere

to go to tho nsfistanco
country,
him as wo did. His whole
life was peculiarly wraped up in his family."

ought tojenow

_.

jyTho Mistport Sentiiwl says

that thirty

vessels havo taken out lioenoes in the
At homo ho was always happy, and ho seldom 5th Collection District of this state, during
loft it for a day, till ho left it at the dearer call tho past season. Their aggregate tonnagn is

of his country.

and instincts

soven

His wholo character, tastes 1778; number of quintals of fish caught
opposed to a military life. 11,020; bounty allowance, $7057 60.

woro

Ho would not accept office, saying that ho
BP A barn, stablo and a shod, belonging
•doomed tho ranks tho most honorablo posito Luther Fitch.Sebago, wero burned recenttion in which to servo his country.' But tho
There wero about 100 bushels oats in
tios of family, the endearmonts of homo, the ly,
tho shed. Tho cattle wore got out safolyt
attractions of friends, tho demands ol his
with tho exception of two which were badly
business, were all subservient in his eyes to
burned. Loss estimated $1300. Insured.
his duty to his country, and cheerfully and

unrcpiningly

added his lifo

fZrAt
laborers,

a

tempting

in

BATTLE.

now

Wednesday, 31st, tho Monitor, having sprung ceivo no quarters at the hands of the rebels,
leak, went down. Commander Banlthead they will fight to the death. As an old Dem*
and the officers and crew of tho Monitor
ocrat, I felt a little repungeneo at having
behaved nobl», and made every effort to save
to do with negroes, but having
anything
got
the vessel. Commander Trenchard and the
officers of tho Rhode Island did everything in fairly over that, am in the work. Tbey are

tho tronns.

Tho announcement of tlio retreat was
known to mo at 7 o'clock this morning.
Our ammunition train arrived during tlio
night. To-day wan occupiod in distributing
ammunition and burying tho dead and collooting tho arms from tho field of hattlo
Tho pursuit was coratnencod by tho centra,
tho two loading brigades arriving at tho
Tho
west sido of Stono river this ovoning.
railroad bridgo was saved, but in what condition is not known. Wo shall occupy tho
town and nuali tho pursuit to-morrow.
Our meuical director estimates tho woun
dod in tho hospitals at 5500 and our dead at
1000.
Wo havo to doploro tho loss of Lieut. Col.
Garescho whoso capacitos and gentlemanly
rerarvo.
endeared him to all
Tho fight on Wednesday raged oloven deportment has already
his
of
and whoso galthe
ofEcor*
command,
Gen.
Ilosecrans
hours with varying success,
lantry on tho field of Little excited their
himself leading his men repeatedly.
Our casualties roached about 1500, being admiration.
W. S. Roscrans.
thus small by reason ol care taken by officers
(Signed)
Maj. Gen. Commanding.
in having thn men lay down when most exLouisville, Jan. 5. Murfrcesboro' advice
posed to rebel firo.
On Thursday morning Gen. Rosecranj de- represent tho victory complete. The entire
termined to begin the uttack. Wo opened renel army is fleeing toward Tullahoma in
furiously with our lelt at dawn. Thecnemy, great disorder.
however, would not retire from our right,
and the battle worked that way. At eleven
Wasihngton, Jan. 6.
o'clock matters wero not flattering on either
Tho following dispatoh has been received
side.
At 12 o'clock our batteries roccived now at
headquarters:
supplias of ammunition, and wero massed,
Headquarters Department or )
was
The
and a torriblo firo
enemy
openod.
Ccmiikrland, Jan. 5.
(
began to givo way, Gon. Thomas pressing on To
Major Gen. II. W. JIalleck, General-intheir centra and Gen. Crittenden advancing
Chief:
Tho battlo was severe ut that
on their left.
Wo have fought ono of tho greatest bottles
hour.
Tho abovo dispatch is not so late as ono of tho war, and ara victorious. Our entire
subsequently roccived, which states that Gen. success on tho 31st ult., was prevented by a
Thomas broke tho rebel centra, and that surprise of tho right flank, but wo have
Gen. Crittenden had taken tho rebel intrech- nevertheless beaten tho enemy after a three
The rebel cavalry during day's fight. Thoy fled in great precipitation
ments on tho left.
tho battlo was very troublesome, cutting off on Saturday night. Tho last of their col-

tank

Lophuha.—Thers are
regiment* of ooloied troops and
artillery in the Department of

Negro Soldi km

some

a

Chief:

enemy wan strongly posted with artillery on
tho bank of Stover river, tlio west side, liis
flanks resting on Murfroesboro', west sido.
Tho centra also had the advantage on high
ground, with n dense growth of cedar masking them couiplotcly. Their position gavo
them tho advantago of a cross lire.
General McCook's corps closod in on their
loft on Wilkeraon't piko.
Gen. Negloy, of Gon. Thomas' corps,
worked with great difficulty to tho front of
tho rebel centre, Gon. Romcrans' division being in resorvo. Gon. Crittenden's corps was
posted in comparatively clear ground on their
loft. Gens. l'almor's and Van Clove's divisions wero posted in front of tho woods in

ninee for

Gen. Butler. They are
inactive service, and one of their officers
writes home m follows, as we learn by the
a similar vessel to tho Monitor, has arrived
at
N.
C.
Beaufort,
safely
Albany Journal:
"You would be surprised at the i>r ogress
Tho following despatch has been received
the blacks make in drill and in sll tbo duties
at tbo Navy Department
To Horn. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the of soldiers. I find them better disposed to
learn, and more orderly and cleanly, both in
Navy:
Tho Monitor, in tow of tho Rhode Island, their persons and quarters, than the whites.
Ilatteras Shoals on Tuesday afternoon, Their fighting qualities have not yet been
passed
fho weather was fine and promising. About tested on a
largo scale, but I am satisfied
9 P. M. squally weather commocned, and
about 10 it hlew hard. At 1.30 A. M. on that, knowing as they do that they will re-

Following my dispatch of last evening I
It is ono of tho most ferocious battles of
to announco that tho enomy nro in full
modern times, sustained by both sides with havo
loft last night. The rain
retreat.
determination.
They tho
splendid
raised
river, and the bridge
having
Nashvillo
Gen Rosecrnns marched from
it between tho loft wing and centro
last Friday, with about 45,000 efleetivo mon across
deemed it prudont to
and 100 pioccs of artillery, nnd skirmished being incomplete, I
tho night. This
all tho way to tho battlo hold, tho enemy re- withderw that wing during
occupied uiy timo until 4 o'clock and fatigued

sisting bitterly.

days

them have been
hoped
pioked up by a passing vessel. The Passaic,

ft has been raining nil day. Tho ground
is very heavy.
Caui> Near MuitntExsnoRo, Jan. 4.
Subsequently, a despatch from Nashville
tho
of
details
To
tho
fighting.
Major Gen. II. W. Hallcck, General infollowing
gave

Wednesday

few

thirtjf-eightthat some reported missing, Louisiana, railed by
it ia
of

but

killod.

tho 31st ult.:

a

Wednesday last,

and tho rebel Goncrals Cheatmuu
aro

Roads

coast, sprang aleak on
plaoe on the southern
and

Secretary of War received tho followrepulsed
ing from Cleaveland, Ohio, datod the 2nd 375woundod, but thoy wcro finally
by Gen. Negley's division, and tho remaininst. :
ing troops of tho left wing of Gen Morton's
Tho following has just been received by Pioneer Brigade, and fled far over tho field
tolegraph from Cincinnati, dated Murfrees- and boyond their intrenchments, their officers
boro', Jan. 1,1863: A terriblo battlo was rallying thorn with dfficulty. They lost heafought yesterday. Tho latest from tho field vily. ho occupied tho ground with the left
is up to noon. The rebel centra bad been wing last night. Tho linos were completed
broken, and things looked favorable. Tho at 4 o'clock in tho morning.
losses aro reported to be enormous. Generals
Tho third was spent in brining up and disStanley, Roescau and Palincr aro wounded, tributing provisions and ammunition.
nnd Rains
The

special dispatch from Murfrocsboro, daFriday, states that tho rebels wcro twice
Government of tho United States, repulsed on Thursday in their fierce attacks
On Thursday night
on our centre and right.
tho manner in which thoy should proceed.
tho Military and Naval Gen. Rosecrans ordered Beatty's brigado to
including
Ono of tho two visitors entered tho barn and
FREE!

On the 28th Gen. MoCook drove (Jen. Hardee from Nolansvillo and pushed a rocornoir-

tcring division

AlabaSouth Caroliand
Virginia, (except tho fortyerty could bo found, by the moans used for na,
that purpose. Fortunately, however, Mr. eight counties designated as West
Dearborn who lives on tho llollisroad, about
Virginia, and also tho countios of
ono mile from tho placo where the goods were
Berkley, Accomac, Northampton,
stolen, had occasion, on Monday, to remove
Elizabeth City, York, Princess Ann,
somo corn stalks in his barn, and when doing
and Norfolk, including the cities of
so, ho found, buried beneath the stalks, a
which
quantity of goods, which proved to bo tho Norfolk and Portsmouth),and
property stolen.
excepted parts aro, for tho present,
Cleans wore then adopted to i*curo the left
precisely as if this Proclama- our trains.
On Tuesday, tho 4th regulars made ono
rogues, when thoj should come id tho night tion were not issued.
dash at tho enemy, capturing 67
to take the goods away.
City Marshal Tarsplendid
And by virtuo of tho power and and releasing 300 prisoners they had taken
*box made arrangement* with several others
from us, and recapturing 500 prisoners of
to asuist for tho purpose aforesaid, I do orto be at tbo barn on Mod

are

tho well known leaden of Democratic
liberty and political progress in tho old
world.
Tbo English sympathisers with tho South
the
attempt to underrate, or wholly deny
connection of slarery with tho origin of the

fidelity

for their

and to freedom, and I say the conuct they havo pursued ought to atone in
the minds of tho people in tne United State*
for miles of leading articles written by tho
London press—by men who would barter
every human right to serve the party with
Ilow, I ask,
which they are associated.

inst.

our

population

that

C|c

By tho President of tho Unitod States

land aro to be found among the working
Where**, on the twenty-second day of
classes.
There can be no doubt as to whero
thouswhole September, in tho year of our Lord one
their sympathy is. Mr. Bright, whose
ft Proclaand
two,
and
hundred
sixty
of
eight
life has peculiarly fitted hiu to judgo
mation was issued by the President of tho
this matter, says:
United States containing among other things
••We hare had ercry effort mado that montho following to-wit:
in
to
stimulato
devise
could
ey and malice
in tho
••That on tho First Day of
Lancashire, auiong tho suffering population,
One Thousand Eight Hunan opinion in favor of the slave States. They year of our Loid
have not been able to get it, and I honor dred and Sixty-three, all peraons held as

prido for tho noblo character of our
champions in England is still greater. They
sion,

it is intended that

empire, whether

January,

8. M. PETTENGILL & CO..

ment for

slave

ho gavo thorn all up
tho sacrifico."

to subduo the

gallantly

flame*,

HfTho Ilallowoll Gazette says that tho
Pago A Co., of that city was
entered on Wednesday night of last week
storo of Simon

rocont firo in Fall Rivor two

who had behaved

were

dangerous pcrdicament,

a

;and has

to

ono

Irish tho 24th
ult., and intimates that other store*
in athavo been robbed. About $100 was taken

caught

gable

from Messrs.

Pago A

Co.

lyThe Bangor Whig leams that Brig.
of tho house fell in, and that under which
Howard and Berry, of this State, will
Gons.
The
over
them.
tottered
they were standing
but soon be made Major Generals.
from tho
to

joungcr attempted
over-taken

by

fly

tho

/pot,
burning ruins, and

jy Persons having friends in the 15th
The other, seeing an
Regiment, Col. I. Dyer, now at Pensacola,
open door in tho baso of tho wall, darted should direct their letters to New Orleans to
transmission.
through it, and emeeged unhurt on the other insure their
wus

very seriously injured.

His

side.

employer

next

day, commenting

his escape, said ho should return thanks
to Providence for his preservation. ••Och !

on

speedy

Of*An Irishman just from tho tod, was
old choeee,.whcn ho foand. to
his dismay, that it contained living inhabi-

eating some

thin" said Dermot, scratching his head very
tants. "Bo
"sure I do bo thankful to Providcnco,
in this
chazo
and 1 think it was very merciful to mo, but

slowly:

air, wasn't

1

mighty cute meselfl"

jabcrs!"
counthry

said he, "does jour
havo childcr?"

QfApplications have boon made to tho
by merchants and ship-owners

Government

QTA million dollars worth of tho proper- In New York and Boston, for letters of marty of Union men in Eastern Tonnossce has ]uo to authorise private pursuit and capture

boen confiscated

Confederate Court at

Knozvillo,

estates

by a
including

belonging

to

Johnson and Hon. Horace Maynard; and it is stated that tho robel Qon.
Kirby Smith occupies tho house of Parson

Andy

Gov.

jf tho Alabama.

They have been refused, as there iano fair to

nrarrant such a counw ; but it is said a bill
to meet tho case will soon go

peas.

through

oon-

firownlow, for his headquarters.
Tin Leqismturx of this Stato o**o ruAnd yet when Congress posies laws to
bied last Wednesday. The Senate was orof
tho
we
confiscate tho property
traitors,
tbo choico of Hon. Natban A.
ore at onco met with a howl that tho Consti- gnnizcd bj
Fur
well
of
Knox
President, and tho Noqm of
tution is being violated, and tho war pervertIho choice of Nslson
ed from its original design of restoring tho Representatives bj
Auburn, speaker. The
Dingloy,
Esq.,of
jr.,
"Union as it was and tho Constitution as it
soem

apologists for treason in tho North Republican
of Oidtown,
act upon the presumption that their

Tho

is."

to

nominated E. C. Brett,
Socretary of tho Senate and

caucua

for

Charle* A. Miller for Clerk of the House.
friends, tho secessionists of the South, haro
tho cxclusivo right to make war in earnest.
jyTho following inmates of ibe Statea
Prison were recently pardoned by the GoverIjrAyer's American Almanao has now ar- nor and Council: Ira Cole of Cornish ; Iaaao
rived and is ready for delivery gratis, at all \V. Nssh of Calais; Harrison McDonald of
the Drug Stores In Biddeford and Saco, to Bangor; George Larrabee of Pownal; Tbadall who call for it. This number contains a eus P. Bolter of Bangor; Uesekiah D. Morse
treatise on Scrofula an«l its kindred oom- of Poland.
It alplaints, which Is well worth perusal.
OTA new church hasjost been oompleted
Information,
modical
much
so gives
general
the Orthodox Society in Wells. It is a
a
by
is useful and should be kept against
which

■

tasty looking edifioe,

and

speak

well
compilo*
time of need in every family.
for the enterprise of the parirb. It Is to be
the
best
about
is
anecdotes
and
tion of jokes
dedicated on Thursday of this week, Jsn.
that reaches us, and these facta together
the exercises to oommenoe at 11 o'clock
have given it a circulation which is said to 8th,
A.
M.
one
book
in
tho
world.
bo the largest of any
Its

▼crj

Goto.—The product of Gold holds oat in
far better than in Australia. In
California
Exnctss
Tax-Payer's
Manual has just been published, and, in the latter there Is a gradual falling off, inbrevity it beats the Military Manual all hol- dicating an exhaustion of the fields or mines,
low, says Vanity Fair. It bas but three but California jielde as wsll to-day as at any
time sinoe 1849. There is probably lea to
principal orders, as follows:
Bach miner now, bat the digger* bare increaa1. Draw wallets!
sd and machinery comes in to make op for
2. Fork over!
the soareity of boaan labor.
3. Retire!
w

Drilling.—The

*

pedal ipticcs.
.Hr*. Gilbert

Save your
;

II Eli KM AN

4

Silk®, Ribbons, <fcc., &c.
CO.tTcUN C EN T RAT E D

rtmom Paint, Grease BpoU. Ac., Instantly
to
ao«l cleanses (iloves, Milks, lllbbons, Ac., equal
delicate eolor or
new, without Injury to the most
of fikbrlo. Only a ceoti por bottle. Sold by DrugIIBUSMAN A CO.,

ZINE,

Would return her thanks to the people
Biddeford /or their kindness and benevolence, | guts.
Chemists and Druggists, N. T.
3mo«2
manifested on occasion of the recent ire. She
would alto Inform her friends in Biddeford and
Hands, Face, Lips, Sunburn,
8mo that she has taken room hi the City
AO.—I'BRTAl* AID lMM«DIATK Cl'M.
Block* where she is now prepared to do l>reae
HKQtHJM k CO 'S CAMPHOR ICL WITH QLYMaking as heretofore.
It ueed according to the direction*, will
CLHiyr,
Biddeford, Jan. 3, 18G3. 9
keep the hands toll In the coldest weather. Prloe
Sent by mall on reii ceoU. Sold by Druggists.
A. CARD.
HEUEMAN A CO.,
of 30 oeuU.
ceipt
Association
Aid
Soldiers'
the
The Ladies of
Chemists and Druggists, N. F.
3mo*l
of Ssco, acknowledge the receipt of ninety-one
dollar* and twelve cents, the proceeds of the
Old Folks' Conoert on Wedaeeday eveninc,l>ec.
Confusions k Biprnrnre of an Inralid.
To the ladies and gentlemen who kindly The
01.
-volunteered their valuable services, both vocal
Published fo the Benefit
aftd instrumental, on that occasion, we present, and as a
warning and a caution to young men who
in behalf of the sick and wounded soldiers of salfer from
Ncrrous lability, Premature l)ecav,
our country, our heurtfrk thanks.
Ae. i supplying at the same time the means of SellCure. 11 y one who han cured himself after being
put to prat expense through medical Imposition
DR. XORSE, OK PORTLAND,
and
quackery. Dy enclosing a poet-paid addressed
of
Co*.
treatment
raeoessAil
Well known for his
envelope, sisuli corns may be had of tbe author,
Cmtmrrk, jtilkmj. HroncMtlu. ami all dls- yjTHjyiLL MJYFJ1R, £*f., Bedford, Kings
Iyri3
ease* of tne Tkr—tmi Lu*f h)' Medical Inhala* Co^N.Y.

Chap'd

the aoeemwiedatlon of his nutlon. with a view
merous patients a ad others desirous to oonsult him
In Haeo, lilddefcrd. and the (urroundinr towns, will
be at the IMddeferd Uouse, UKMcford, (lie /frtf »»further nolioe.
day In each month hereafterM.until
will be at Biddeford
If »tonay on Friday. Dr.
the next day. Saturday, If pleaaaat.
Ue also treats all female complaint*. For "/ailing
a sover•/ ik* tTomk," and "l**r+rrkm*" he ha*
ftb.UI-.9tl
eign remedy.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
COUNTY OP YORK,
To Althcd Hull, Co. Com., D*.

May 18, For

travel to Eliot and back 70

miles

June 4,

two

18,

40 miles

periods,

sanction of some of the most fmimrmt PHytcU**
Jmtrtca.

wktn

tktuld

a ml

in

it

Iktg
Explicit Jirertiomt, ttrnhnf
with each box—the Price eat d-l/ar fir »«,*.
•
containing from 50 to 60 pills.
met/ promptly by remitting to the
Pills trml

Doe* disease afflict yea t do oot doubt
This charming oompound will search It out.
And health again year ijritem Qll.
if yea Hjr %t one* to IIkrrk'k's Pill.
■

Rare nnd Elegant Premiums
Are sent to all who make up Clubs: 1. A
large Photographic copy of that splendid engraving, '*Shakspture and Kit Cottmpora~
rift." 2. A large Photographic copy, from an

Eagle

QUERY.

The amt. of the Capital Stock invested
DYE la the
Why I* It that CRl»TADORO*S HAIR
in Real Estate, Buildings, MachineWORLD!
beat IN TUE
11,837
ry, and other fixtures,
The amt. of the last estimated value afBecause eminent chemists say ao.
Comthe
of
fixed to the real estate
llecause It con Ulna no oaustlo compounds.
other proppany by the Assessors,no
Because It weara looser than any other.
1,000
taxed,
being
erty
i»*fa*Mi«re«*/jr.
Because It oper*tea
A. E. JOHEWOT, Treasurer.

Dectuae It does not ataln the akin.
Be«auae It nourlahea and strengthens the hair.
Commonwealth or Mamacuusrts.
other dyes.
Because It oorrecls the bad effects of
Srrrouc, w.
Because Ita preeenee cannot be detected.
Sworn to b«fur« me, Jnnunry 3th, 1863.
William I'arkmax,
Because • I nrrtr /«/• !
Justice of the Peace.
3
Manufactured by J. CRISTA DORO. No. t Aator
House. New York. Sold every where, and applied
ti

30,
S3,

8133 001
ALFRED HULL.
October 21, 18G2.—Then personally appeared Alfred Hull and made oath to the
York,

scribed.

Taxes for 1862.

site.
Na. I.

WONDERS

WANTED,

Editor Sin; Sing llcpub
Mr. 0- Tut *yc* JIiMm,
llcan.
»u Induced touso
IVar Mr—1 would rUU that I
Bra*4rrih'i PIIU through tho r*oommandatioii
who
of John R. Hwin. of Crotoa. Wcntchaatar Co^
raatorad to baalth by tholr iin. II*
wu

A. L. BEltRY

lias removed his stock of

Boots and Shoes,
lints and

antlraly

Capny

*iok for mi* two yaara. rary coatIra and dya.
TO NO. 2 WASHINGTON BLOCK.
rapapUa, and ha triad »wr; thine ud waa not
a*,
Pill
ha
took
oaa
Draadrath'a
llavad. Finally,
JloUrt of Foreclosure.
•rjr day Ibr a waak, aad a doaa of tlx Pills arary
WERE AS (ieorgo C. Lord, of Parson*,
day for thraa daya, aad than took oaa Pill arary
field, in the County of York, State of
day, with occasional doaaa of tlx. la ona month Maine, on the twenty-eighth day ot April, A.
of said
ha waa abla to go to work, and la thraa uootha waa D. 1837, conveyed to Ibmo Marston.
I'arsonsfield, by derd of mortgage of that date,
wall, gaining 40 pound* la walcht.
EDWARD Pl'RDY.
recorded at York County Registry of Deeds,
Yoara truly.
sit.
book '*>9. page 914, a certain piece of land
thus: Deuate in i'siMonsficId, and bounded
WBttcawniR CoosTT, aa.
of the premawora. aaya that ha
ginning on the eoutb-west corner
Id ward Purdy bain* duly
that ao<a« yaara iseae*, on the range line at the south-east corraaidaa la tha town of ft aw Caatla i
heirs ot William T.
with a aora oa hla lac, whlah ner of land owned by
ago ha waa vary alck
on the rang* line to
waa Clougb, thence easterly
that
ha
Ira
i
o»ar
yaara
fbr
had baaa runnlag
land occupied by Gideon and Rufus Colcord,
la hiaehaat, aad ba>
also niuah dlatraaaad by a pain
thence northerly by land of said Coloords foraltar
that
•idaa waa vary eoatlra aad dyspaptlc;
ty-seten rods to stake and *ttnes, thence north
I
aad many phyilclana, ha forty-two degrees west to a lai*« pine tre*
try lag various ram ad aa
to algbt spotted on two side*. thence north thirty-two
oommaaead using Draadrath'a Pi 11a, six
aad of oaa month uegrses west to a dry sprue* tree spotted on
thraa tlmaa a waak, aad at tha
tha aad of two four sides. thence southerly to first named
tha aora la hla lag haalad, aad at
bounds, containing twenty-fir* acres, more or
dyaof
aoatlraaaaa,
moaths ha waa aatlraly eurad
alncr
aaar
aad has ramalned wall
that tb* condition in
Notlc* is h*reby
aad
wu

W

papala

pala,

EDWARD PURDY.

•won to >libra ma, this lMh day ol Oatobar.lKL
5. MALCOLM SMITH,
Jastiaa of tha Nan.
Ww

firen

sdd mortgage has been broken, by reason
whereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgag*.
ISAAC MARSTON.
3*3
Ws*t New field, II*., Deo. 37, 1863,

account

C. B

me

by

LORD,

Clerk Couuty Com. Court.

Dn.

COUNTY OP YORK,
To Jameh M. Dkkkixm Co. Com.,

18*2.
Mar. 13, For three days at Alfred adj.
session c. c. c.
#0 00 May 23
2 20
travel 22 mile*
two days at Great Falls on
10,
June 4
petitiou of Jnines Clark, Jr.
for discontinuance of high*
way.

Apr. 10,
17,

travel forty miles
three days at Alfred reg.

session
travel twenty-two miles
four days at Alfred reg. session o. o. o.
travel twenty-two miles
c. o. c.

Dr.

60

JAMES M. DEERINQ.
York, aa.. April 16. IW>2 —Personally appeared
M.
Jump*
Peerlmcand made oath
the within named
to the truth of tho within account by him subscribed.
C. D LORD,
Before me,
Clerk County Com. Court,

hiui nub-

COUNTY OF YORK,
To Altueu Hull, Co. Com.

1862.

For 'J days' servlco on pet. of Ella*
Rcmlok of Kllot
For 76 tiiilow travel to and from Rllot
Fur 2 days' service adj. session C C
Court, Alfred
For .10 miles' travel to and from Alfred
13 For 4 days' service on pet. of John
dray and others In Wells and 8.
Berwick
For 64 miles' travel to and from So.
Derwiok
IS For 2 day*' servlco adj. teuton Co C
"»
Court, Alfred
For:« miles' travel to and from Alfred
20 For 3 days' service on pet ot James
Clark, Jr,Aj;U, and others of ller-

4 00
4 00

6 00
2 20
8 00
2 20

COUNTY OF YORK,
To ALrRKD Hull, Co. Com.,

1802.

fred
10 For I day's service on pet. of Jera
M Eaton In Wells and York
Dk.
For 40 miles' travel to and fr York
3 days' serrloe nWUlBf lMgllnf
For
12
Sept.
highway on pet. of Jore M Eaton
4 00
In wells and York
For 40 miles'travel to and fr York
18 For I day's servloe In Wells and So
G 00 I
Berwick locating highway on pet
2 20

Oct. 23, For two days at Alfred reg. session o. o. e.
three days at Alfred adj.
Nov. 20,
session o. c. o.
travel 22 miles
j
five days at Alfred adj. sesDec. 27,
10 00
sion o. o. o.
2 20 j
travel 22 miles
three days at Alfred adj.
31,
6 00 I
session o. c. o.
2 20 |
travel 22 miles
832 CO
ALFRED HULL.
York 89., December 31, 1802—Then pers#n«
ally appeared Alfred Hull and made oath to
the truth of the foregoing account by him subscribed.
Before me, C. B. LORD,
Clerk County Com. Court.

|

ofJohnUray

19
26
Oct'r 7
9

18
23

1802.

June 4,

13,

20,

petition of James
Clark Agei't for Berwick
eighteen miles' travel

Aug. 6,

two <laya*t Berwick on petition of James Clark
two days' service at Alfred

19,

at Wells

July 0,

Sept. 12,
18,

10,
26,

adj. session o. o. o.
fifty miles' travel
ones days' service

petition of J. M. Eaton
three days' service at Weill
on petition of J. M. Eaton

on

0
1
4
4
8
2
0
3

thirty tour miles' travel
one day at South Berwick
to locate highway on peti2
tion of John Gray
one days' service at Leba-

non

and Aeton to widen and

For 64 miles travel to and from So
Berwick
For I day's servloe locating highway
on pet of 1 31 Ranklns and others
For T>9 miles' travel to and fr Aeton
For 3 days's sorvloo adj. suss C C Ct
For 30 miles' travel to and fr Alfred
For I day's servloe on pet'n of J K
Plalsted In York
For 7# miles' travel to and fr York
For 2 days' service on pet of E Otis
of Klttery
For84 miles' travel to and fr Klttory
For fi days' service reg. sess. C C C
For 30 miles'travel
hor 3 days'servloe reg sess. CCC
For 30 miles' travel to and fr Alfred

straighten highway
fifty miles' travel
two days' service at Alfred
adj. session
fifty miles' travel
one day at York on petition

2
5

3 00

2 00
4 00
A 00

4lA)

2 00

6 40
2 00
fi 90
0 00
3 00
2 00
7 CO
4 00
8 40

10 oo
3 00
8 00

3 00

Wells, in

Maine,
the County of York, State
WHEREAS
of July, A. D. 1633. oonveyed
the twtlfth

on

by his deed of mortgage, recorded at York
of

Deeda,

book 334

pages

140-1, to one Nason M. Hatch, of said Wells,
certain roal estate situate in said Wells, and
Oct
described as follows, vis : "my bouse, with one
7,
2
of Ji K. IMaistrd
aorv of land lying on the south-western side of
miles'
1
sixteen
travel
the road leading (Vom Morrill's Corner to Weils
three
service
days'
17,
regular
Jepot» said lot being tho same on whioh my
0
session o. e. >.
bouse stands, and extending sixteen rods by
0
said road, ten rods back, and containing one
sixty miles travel
two days' service at Alfred
22,
acre;" which said mortgage deed was trans4
regular session
ferred and assigned to me. Forest Eaton, of
i'
fifty milea travel
said Wells, by said Nason M. Hatch, by his
deed of assignment duly executed, bv him, upCO
8108
| tin the back of said mortgage, and dated the
ASA QOWEN.
twelfth day of July, A. D. 1836. And whereas
October 22, 1802.—Then personal- the condition of said mortgage has not been
York,
said Forest Eaton, hereby
ly appeared Asa Qowen and mado oath to the jomplied with, l,the
to
troth of the foregoing account by him tab- jlaim a foreclosure of the same, pursuant
the statute in suoh case made and provided.
scribed.
FOREST EATON.
Before me, C. B. LORD,
By Edward E. Bourne, his att'y.
Clerk County Com. Court
3-3w
Wells, Dee. 31st, A. D. 1802.
18*1-2

COUNT* or YORK.
To Asa Uowm, County Cool,

4
5

1

Ocl'r 33 To I day's ttnrioo it Berwlok on p«t
of Town Afoot
$2 no
10 tnlUs' trarel
I
SO To a day*1 some* at Alfrod, adj. ses. 4
BO miles' travel
g
Not. at To 3 tfara' sorrtoo at Acton on pot. of
4
M H I t art
$
•0 mlla«' travel
91 To I day's serrioeat Kennrbunkport
WhltUn
and
othon pot of Irorjr
9
er* for town way
7
70 miles' travel
km
4
at
sorrloo
Alftrd, adj
Dm. 4 To 2 days*
I
60 milos' traral

NATHANIEL HOBBS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
XOKTB II WICI, HI.

ctsimi

•*

Ikt 0*v*nme*t

for Bounty, Pensions,

Hack Pay and Prtsn Money, proeeeuted at reasoaa.
lyl
>le charges. No oharge unless sueoeasfol.

POSTERS. PROGRAMMESANDTICKETS
roa

Mad'me ZaJoe Porltr'i
Balaam li prepared
with all the requisite
oar* and skill, from a
coiublnatlou of tho hunt
remedies tho rentable

kinplotnaflbrda.

TUATUS, BALLS AJTD coscibts

PriaMl with Nsaiswss mm4 Disfawk at
ran OFFICII

r.:|

11«r<>-

mo<1 ml q ua 11 tl •> are ha«.
on Ita
power to aaalat
th« healthy and vlp»rof the
circulation
otta
blood, thro' the long*.
It la not a rlnlent retne.
dy.but ouiolllent.wartuinic. aearchlnjjand effec.
tlve i can be taken by
tho oldeat person or the
lyounguat child.

00

JYoticc of Foreclosure.

County Registry

Madame Zadoo For*
t«r'«CMrntlrr Uulwarrauted If
aam la
uied aooordlnu to the
dlrectlona, to oure In all
ca<cs C o u K h i. Colda,
Whooping Count). Aathin i. and all aflectlona of
the Throat and Lungi.

4 00

$34 20
JAMES M. DEERINO,
York, st., December 31, 1862.—'Then peraonally
appeared James M. Deerlng and made oath to the
truth of the foregoing acoouut by blm aubsorlbed.
C. B. LORD,
Before me,
Clerk County Com. Court.
3—3w

day

GREAT COUGH KEMEDY.

5 40

8 00
buslntrss
3 00
30 miles' travel
27 To fi days' servloe adj. regular sess00
10
Alfred
ion,
3 00
no uilies'travel
8 00
31 To 4 day*' servloe ad|. rag. session
*3 0)
30 mllea'travel

of

ITIadnm Zadoc Porter's

8 00

$74730

JoMnh Ann!* of

Use the best, surest and ehenpest Household
Remedy the World has ever Produeed..
QTONLY 13 CT8.~TeR BOTTLE. jQ

3 CO

COUNTY OF YORK,
York, ss, October 21, 1802.—Then personally apTo Aba Gowex, Co. Com., I)n peared James M. Oeerlng and made oath to th«
truth of the foregoing account by him auhserlbed.
C B LORD,
For two days' service at Elliot
Before mo,
Clerk County Com. Court.
4
on petition of Elios Remick
travel
miles'
eiijht
two days' survive at Alfred
COUNTY OF YORK.
4
Dr.
a<y. session
To Jambs M. Dkrikq,Co. Com.,
1802.
6
travel
miles'
sixty
Oct'r 20 To I day's servloe Saco to examine
four days at South Berwick
and accept Town llouso and Jail
on petition cf John Oray
fur the bidding of the Jan'y term
8
aud others
of 8 J Court
$100
2
20
2 miles'travel
twenty miles' travel
23 To 2 days' servloe Alfred, reg. session 4 00
two days at Alfred adj. ses5
sorvloe
To
Alfred,
22
regular
Nov.
4
days'
sion o. e o.
10 00
session adjourned
5
fifty miles' travel
3 00
30 miles travol
three days'service to BerDm. 12 To 4 days' sernoe Alfred on ooanty
wick on

MIRE THAT COUGH OF YOURS.

4 00

JAMES M. DEERINO.

May 28,

TESTIMONIALS.

"I retard Sir. Eddy as one of the m<uf capable
and lueenit/ul practitioner! with whom 1 hare had
olUolal intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Cominlaatoner of Patent*.
"I hare no hesitation In assuring inrentora that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trvitwartky, and more capable of putting their an.
plications In a form to secure fbr them an early
and farorablo consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
-.Mr. K II. Eddy has made fbr me THIRTEEN
all
but one of which patents hare
on
applications,
been granted, and that Is noip pending. Much u nmistaken bio proof of great talent and ability on
his part leads me to recommend all Inrjntora to
apply to him to procuro their patents, as they may
bo sure of harlng tho most fkithful attention be.
stowed on their casos, and at rery reasonable char*
JOHN TAUOART.
ges."
During eight months the subscriber. In course of
his laric« practice, made on twtre rejected applica.
tions HIXTKKN APPKAL8. KVKRv one or whloh
was decided in Ais favor l>v tho Commissioner ol
R. H. EDDY.
Patents.
lyrt
Boston, December 10. 1862.

4 00
7 CO

3

and other

whero. The testimonial* below given Drove that
none Is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT
OFFICE than the subscriber, and as SUCCESS IS
THE BEST PROOFOF ADVANTAGES AND ABIL1TV, he would add that be has ai undant reason to
believe, and can prove, that at no other offloe o
the kind are the charges fbr professional servloes
The Immenae practice of the Bubso moderate.
aorlber during twonty yeara past, has enabled him
to aocumulate a vast collection of apeolfloatlona
and-olllolal decisions relatlvo to patenta.
These, hesldea h la ox tensive library of legal and
mechanical works, and lull ecoount* of patenta
granted In the United Statea and Europe, ronder
nliu able, beyond question, to oiler auperlor fucllltlea for obtaining Patents.
All neceaalty of a tourney to Washington to procure a patent, and tiio usual great delay there, are
here saved Inventor*.

Dr.

*34 50
0 00
wick
ALFRED HULL.
For CO mile*' travol to and from Ber0 00
1802.—Personally
apYork. 88., April 16,
wick
of James
pet.
peared tho above named Alfred Hull and mado July 9 For 2 days' gerrlee on
Clark Jr, Agent, and others Beroath to the truth ot tho foregoing account by
4 00
wick
bim subscribed.
6 For 2 day*' sorvloo adj. leaalon Co O
Auk.
Before me, C. B. LORD,
4 00
Court. Alfred
Clerk County Com. Court.
For 30 miles' travel to and from Al-

__

Rramlrrlb'i

Before
•

18,

TRtAtOREK't OrricR, City Building.
Critfidoro'i Hair PrrsmatiTf,
Tho unpaid taxes In the City of Blddefbni for the
la Invaluable with his Dye, aa It Imparts the utbe paid forthwith, and payment la
and groat year 1*62, must
most softness, the m*»t beautiful (lose,
at the ofHoe of the Cltr Treasurer.
revested
and
50
cents,
Prloe
|1.
per
Ilalr.
vitality to the
Taxes are due on demand, and If not paid rolun>
1—Iw
bottle, aoeordlng to slae.
Urily are "u'Jecl to expense of collecting.
J. VJ A 1>AMM, Treasurer aud Collector,
WILL N'EVKR CEASK,
ev49tf
niddeford. Nor. JUh. H .'.
neither will Dr. Toblaa' Venetian Liniment
severe pain. This la no new
er fkll to stop the most
eetabllahed remedy j
humbug article, but an old
the laat Ofhaving been uaed by thouaanda daring
CORWl or White. Yellow and Red OAK
and get a pamphlet -AA
teen year*. Call on the agent
OUU Round W.md.to besawed 4.1Inchee In length,
None free fTora large knots, and not Ives than I Inohes In
remedy.
ol
this
maglo
with a lull description
and a fai. price will be
8. 1. TOBIAS.
Depot, 34 dUmeter. n.r which CASH
genuine unless signed
on delivery at the Mill on Oo«eh J***"*given
all
Bold
Drug,
by
Cortlandt street. New York.
Also, wanted I50.U0H of «ood rived OAK 8TAVEB,
I-Jw
44 inohee long and I inch thick.
gists.
Also, wanted as ihtivi. KlOJUl Sutttd Slav**.
ANDREW UOllSON, Jr..Agent.
Pill*.
WU
Farts about
Haeo, Aug. 7th, 1062.
Co
HMTBR
.S.V.I
TVsan
CilTLI,
Naw
i
Oct. JO, ieti

foregoing

CONNTY OP YORK.
To JamksM. Dkkrixo, Co. Com.,

$171

88.,

truth of the

April 16, 1882.—Personally appeared

_

session
travel to Alfred and back
88 miles

AZ1MK :

The v're »tft Ibr all—both old and young—
Their praise* are ou every tongue«
engraving of Huntington's celebrated picture,
Disease disarmed—no longer kills,
".Vrrcy't Dream." 3. A similar copy of
Pill*.
IIkrrick'k
with
bleaaed
are
Nlnee we
Herring's "Glimptt of an Knglith HomtFrench
and
Uermaii
Put up with Kngllah, Spanish,
Ceairrf. tltad."
box.
cents
.'■>
Sugar
Price
per
41reclion*.
Tea*s.—$2 a year, in advance, and one preIyrl3
See advertisement on third page.
Two copies for $1. Three copmium plate.
Four for $3. Eight, and one to
ies for $4.
Mad. Portor's Curative Balsam
One of the premium
getter-up of club, 910.
are flrst
llaa long teeted the truth that there
plates is sent to every getter-up of a club,small
and
la
In
Science,
there
a*
Medlolne
Three red stamps must be sent to
principle* in
suited or large.
thli medicine U compounded on principle*
on each premium.
the
postage
pay
of
Cold*
cure
!
The
man
to the manifold nature ol
T. S. ARTHUR Jt CO
Address.
a
la in keeping open the norea. and oraaUog gentle
of
use
3*23 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
3
internal warmth, and thia U earned by the
based on
this medlolne. 1U remedial <|uallties are
men.Holint
It* power to assist the healthy and vigorous
the
enlivens
It
lalion of blood through the lungs
COMPANY.
MANUFACTURING
skin to perform It* duties
the
assists
and
muscles,
of regulating the heat of the system, and In gently
surface
the
from
of the Company
sihstanoe
assessments
waste
all
of
The amount
throwing off the
but emol$13,200
of the body. It i* not a violent remedy,
aotually paid in is
ad>
See
effective.
and
lient, warming, searching
The amount of the existing Capital
J—eriwly
wertUe—1
12,000
Stock is
1,000
The amt. of debts due from the Co. is

bjr all llair Dreeeers.
Price f 1,9t.Su and $3 per box. aoeordlng

18,

For 1863. Vols. XXI ard XXII. Edited by T.
8. Aetuir and Viuci.ma F. Towmskjid.

'•A# we hare often before said, it is, without
controversy, the bent £'2 magaiine published in
the country ; and this is the strongest outspo-

at Lebanon and

miles
two days at Kittcry on petition of E. Otis
travel to Kittery and back
74 miles
five days at Alfred regular
session
travel to Alfred and back
33 miles
one day at Saoo to see court
house and jail
travel to Saco and back 50
miles
three days at Alfred regular

0,

Arthur's Home Magazine

ken testimony every where given by the press.
Wo know of no |teriodical that so well deserves
The editors never tire in
the praise bestowed.
their efforts to give, each mouth, a rich and vaProprietor. Sold by Druggists generally.
ried literary repast to their readers. Their
R. D. I1UTCI1INUS, Proprietor,
work is kept fully up to the standard of their
80 Cedar Street, New York.
is never dull, yet always full of inpromise,
II.
Saoo
;
A. Sawyer, Uiddefbr I ; S. S. Mitchell.
struction, We have always said, and rejHjat it
lyrJols
U. Hay A Co. Portland, Aleuts.
again, that it should wake a part of the reading of every household. We know of no better
l'*rirr.
Prlw
educator of the |>eop!e, young and old. Of the
editors we need not speak; their names are
Let Chieftain* UimI of deed* of war,
household words all over thecountry. In their
Ami tllnstrels tnu« their i*Mt guitar,
It
Mia—
Scurf
theme
nohler
my
A
bands no periodical can fail to reach the highIn praise of Uirrick'* matchless Pill*.
est point of excellence."
Their our** are found la evnry land—
A new Btrial, by T. 8. Aimira, will be com•Mid KuMit't suow Mitl Altto'i mikI.
menced in the January number, entitled "OUT
Their wowlrvui work* the paper* Bit,
IS *iHE WORLD."
Produced by IIirkuk's matchless Pill.
MtrU.

*

AFTER

foreign countrlea. Caveat* Specifications, Bond*,
Assignments, and all Pantrs or Drawing* fbr Patent*, executed on liberal term* and with despatch,
llcsearchea made Into American or Foreign works,
to determine the validity or utility of Patent* or
Invention*—and legal or other advlee rendered In
all mattar* touching the aame. Copies of the elalm*
of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignment* recorded at Washington.
The Agency la not only tho largeat In New England, but through It Inventor* have advantage* fbr
securing Patent*, ofaaeertaliilng the patentability
of Invention* unaurpaaaed by. If not Immeaaura*
bly superior to. any whloh can be ottered them elae-

ed

Portnr'i
\HaUnm haa boon In use
by the publlo for nrer
eighteen years, ami lias acquired u« present suie
siinuly liy being recommended l»y thoso who hare
used It, to their afflicted friends and others.
MOST IMPORT A \T.—Mad'ino Zadoc Porter's Curative Balsam Is sold at a )>rloe which brings
It In the roach of every one to keep It convenient
fur um.
The tlinely use of • single bottlo will
prove It to bo worth 100 times Its oost.
NOTICE.—Sav* youi Monty .'—Do not be persuaded to purchase articles at 4s to $1. which do not
couUIn the virtues of a 13 ct. bottle of Madnine
Porter's Curative Balsam. the cost of manufacturing which Is as great as that of almost any other
medicine | and the very low price at whloh It Is
sold makes the profit to the seller apparently small,
and unprlnolpie«l dealers will sometimes recommend other medlelnes on whloh their profits are
larger, unless the customers Insist upon having
Madame Porter's, and none other. AskforMadaine
Porter's Curatlvo Balsam, urloe 13 cents, and In
large bottles at 2*» cents,and take no other. If you
cannot £*>t it at one store you can at another.
..ESTSold by all Druggists and SUiro keepers at
13 oents, and In larger bott>es at 2-"> cents.
Dr. II U. Stevens, agent for Blddofbrd | 8. 8.
Mitchell, agent (or Saco.
Ues. C. Uoodwin A Co II Marshall st, Doston,
General Agents fur New England.
HALL A RUCKELL. Proprietors,
New York.
lyi
I

Mai'm* Znloc

TIIE

Sheriffs Sale.
State or Mai.ib, York, aa.
in which Joho M. Woo<l of
rpAKEN on execution,
1 Portland, In the County of Cumberland. Is the
to tho highest bidder
sold
ho
will
and
erodltor,
therefor, at puMlo auction, at the offlee of Abner
on SATURDAY, the
South
Berwick,
Oaks, K«<i.,ln
A. D. 1863. at ten o'clock In
UJtli day of January,
the forenoon, tho fraoohlso of the Urcat Falls A
South Berwick Branch Railroad Company.
Dated at South Berwlok, this twentieth nay of DeEBEN'R F. NEALLEY.
cember, A. D. 1862.
I—3w
Deputy Sheriff

Notice.

TTTR having Imn appointed by the Judge of ProV T hate within and for the County of York, to
rccelve and examine the olalrns of the oredltou of
MOSES KICKER, late of Lltnerlok, In said county,
deoeaned, whoae estate Is represented Insolvent,
give notloe that tlx months from the second day of
Deoernber. A. D. I86i, have been allowed to said
creditors to hrlnj In and piove their claims, and
that we will attend to the duty assigned us at the
in
E. D.
u. Smith,
oflioe» reoently occupied
smiin, Esq.,
esq., In
hy u.
oocupled by
Limerick,
trick. In said county of York, ou the fourth
Honda
day of January, and the aeoond and third Mondays of February next, from ene tu.f»ur o'clock P,
M. on each of said days.
•
110RACE P. GREENE,
JAMES II. POOO.
l-Ow*
Limerick, Dee. 34, IM2.

U. 8. Army and

Navy Express,

WASHtMOTOJf, D. 0.

All Goods or Packages, forwarded through
Adams' Expreee Co., care of U. 8. Army and
Navy Expreee, '207 Pennsylvania Avenue, will
he promptly delivered to the Caui pa or Naval
Stations aa directed.
4

A

FOR SALE,

SECOND HAND FOUR WHEEL
Carriage, In good order. Inquire at tBla

offlee.
Diddefbrd July 11.1862.

»tf

S5....FIYE DOLLARS....$5.

BOUNTY AND PENSIONS.
OBOBOB h. icrro WXTON,
Will proem Lounties ai^ ^m«obs ior lWL
»t
ckvftt unltit tntttttfU.
bare their butlnese attended to by fbrwirdlngn
their
sUUment of
Address
QMQftQMH- KJfOWLTOJt.
Sltf
(At the Probate Offloe) Alfred, Me.

e^throarh £•»*».

The beet rauiiiy

Oilhirtli in lh*
world, o»e«l twenty
year* by Are million*
of pereona anaaally I
alwayi |(i*e *»tl«(ae
tlont oonUln nothing
Injurioiif i.nuonlir'f
by tbeprinelpal pby

ARRANGEMENTS,

WINTER

COMMENCING

M OX

DAY.

|OV. 10TH, 1862.

aidant and (urgMBa
In tkt I'nloni eleIC*ntly coated wktb

TRAINS LKAVB AS FOLLOWS ■
Portland for Portsmouth and Boston, at
do
do
Cape Elisabeth,
do
Hcarboro', Oak llllbio
do
do
Watt Scarboro',
do
do
Saoo,
do
do
Ulddeford,
do
do
Kcnnebunk,
do
do
Walla,
do
do
North Berwlok,
8. Berwick Junction. B. A M/R. do
do
Junct. Ur*t Falls Branch,
do
do
BBot,
do
do
Klttary,
fo
do
do
do

Boston
Portsmouth

Portland, at

do
Klttery,
do
Kllot,
<lo
Junct., Qr't Palls Branoh,
8. Berwick Junction. B. A M.R. do
do
do
North Berwick
do
do
Wells,
do
do
Kennebunk.
do
do
Ulddeford,
do
do
tteco,
do
do
West Hearboro',
do
Oak
Illll.do
Scarboro',
BT Pares are/t>« etnti htt when
purchased at the ofllce, than when paid

A.M. PJf.
8 45 2JC

8JS3
9.03
9.10
9.30
9.38
9M
10.00
1019
10.33
10.43
1043
11.03
7.30
lo.on
1006
10.13
I0.2S
10.40
10.33
11.08
11.23
11.43
11.91
13.03

2 3S
2.4a
3-&S
3.03
3.13

3.33

3.48
4.0t
4.30
4 3d
4.40
4.80
2.30

6 00

J.03
5.13
3.38
0.40
5.&S
6.08
#.23

0,43

ft At
7.02

13.11 7.11
tlckeU are
In the cars.

Portland. Nor. 10. IWt2.

8ui'r.Ri2iTr*n*!iT.
221 stf

Portland and X. Y. Steamers!
The iplendld and Out Stcamanlp
Cbo[ChcMip<>nkv,CArT. Htunrt
notice run

*wkll, will until ftirther

laa follows
Loavo Brown'* Wharf. Portland, EVERY
irEl)XE8DAY. at 4 o'clock P. M., in-1 leave Pier 9
North Hirer. New York, EVERY SATURDAY, at 3
o'clock P. M.
TliU tcmcI la fitted up with flno accommodation*
fbr pftMcnucn, making this the umt ipeedy, ufe
ana comfortable route (br blTUMNMNMHIW
York and Maine.
Including Fare and State lloomi.
Paasage,
Uooda forwarded by llila line to and from lion,

ry

treat, Uuohec, Bangor. Bath, AuguaU, Koatport

and Ht. John.

»end their Freight to
theSteamerbr (ore 3 P. If. oa tho day thatahe lcare*
Portland.
For Frelicht or Parageapply to
E.VERY A POX, Drown'* Wharf. Portland.
II. 11. CHOMWKLLA Co., No. M Weat Street, Now
York.
60
Nor.85- ISM..

Shipper*

are

requeitod to

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
summer

arrangement::

The uplcnUKI new «e»-?oinic oieumcr« Kami CIit. UirUt«»i »nd
'>1 oniroiiI, will until further notice run m follows
Leave Atlnntlo Wlmrr, I'ortianu. every .>ion<i»jr
Tueaday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. at 9
o'clock P. 51., and Central Wharf. Doatou, every
Monday,* Tueaday, Wednesday, Thuraday and Friday, at o'clock I'. M.
fare—In Cabin, 11.23. On Deck, #1.00.
N. 1). Kach hoat la fUrnlahed with a large number
of State llooui*. for the aocoinmodatlon of ladlra
and famlllm, and travellers are reminded that by
taking tlila Hue, much aavlng of time and exi>en»o
will Imi made, and that the Inconvenience or arrlring In lioston at lato hour* of the night will bo
.tvoided.
Tho boata arrive In aeaaon for paaaengera to take
the earlluat trains out of the elty.
The C'oinpauy are not rcaponalblo (or baggage to
an amount exceeding $30 In value, and that peraonal, uuleaa notioe la given and paid fbr at the rate oi
one paaaenger fbr every $500 additional value.
Freight taken aa uaual.
L. BILLINOS. Agent.
41 If
Portland. May 18, I860.

ILLUSTRATED

SCIENTIFIC A.T1ERICAIV
TltE DOT MKCIIAMCAL PAPER IX THE WORLD.

Kiglitoenth
VOLUME

SERIES.

this popular Journal comof January. It is published weekly, and every number contains lixtcen
from five to
pages of uwful information, and
ten original engravings of new inventions and
discoveries, all of which are prepared expressly fur its columns.
A new volume of
mences on the first

TO THE

MECHANIC AND MANUFACTURER.

No person engaged in any of the mechanical
or manufacturing pursuits should think of
"doing without" the Scientific American.—
It costs but six cents per week; every number
contains from six to ten engravings of new
machines and inventions, whioh can not be
found in any other publication.
TO TUB INVENTOR.

A

pamphlet

or

instruction as to me Deal

mode of obtaining Letter* Patent on new inventions, ia furnished free on application.
Messrs. Munn k Co. hare aoted aa Patent
Solicitors for more than seventeen years, in
connection with the publication of the scientific
American, and they refer to 30,000 patentees
for whom they have done business.
No chargo is made for examining sketches
and models of new inventions and for advising
inventors as to their patentability.
CUKMISTS, ARCHITECTS, MILLWRIOIIT* Si FAKXIU.
The Scientific American will bo found a most
useful journal to them. All the new discoveries the science of chemistry aro given in its
oolumns, and the interests of the architect and
carpcnter are not overlooked; all the new in▼entions and discoveries appertaining to these
pursuits being published from week to week.—
Useful and practical information pertaining to
the interests ot millwrights and mlllownerswill
Iks found in the Scientific American, which information they can not possibly obtain from
any other source. Sutriecta in which farmers
are interested will bo round discussed in the
Scientific American roost of the improvements
in agricultural implement* being illustrated in
its oolumns.
Term*.—T\» mail subscribers: Three Dollars
a year, or One Dollar for four montba
The
volumes commet.ce on the first of January and
July. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to
any part of the country.
Western and Canadian money or Poet«office
stamps taken at par for subscriptions. Cana(iian subscribers will please .to remit twentyfive cents extru on oacn year's subscription to
prepay post/ure.
J^TTNTT 6c CO.,
2wQ
Publishers, 37 Park Row, N. Y^_

WANTED.

300 Cords Shingle
TZMBEIB,
dliatUr,
to IS InebM

M Inehee long aad lima S
by
Baco, Pee. an, IW.

TIIIS
remainder

may

in

8. T. snANjrox.

Notice.
oertify »b*t I haw

this

day giv-

8. Prttich, hi* time the
my eon. Lather
He is at liberty to
of hk minority.
trade aad act for blmeelf. I ahall claim none of
en

bis earnings nor pay any debts of bis oontraeU
JOHN FRENCH.
id* after this data.
Attest. T. Biun.
3w2*
Uiddefurd, Dm. 27tb, 1662.

tnmbleTat B*.

^<LT'1><r*Ph0ffl**iB**08w5°
0. A. CARTER. Agent

»

w'(

nerrlok'a Kid Strengthening Plasters
In lire houra, palnaand weakneaa of tho breast,
aide and baek, and Rheumatic oomplalnts In an
eouallv short period of time. Spread on beautiful
white lamb akin, their uae rutyects the wearer to
no inconvenience. and each one will wear from one
week to three montha. Prloe IH| cents.
llerrlck'a Sugar Coated Pllla and Kid Flaaters
are aold by Drugglata and Merchants in all parts
of tho United States Canadas and South Amerloa.
and may be obtained by calling for them by tholr
foil name.
DR. L. R. IIERRICK * CO., Jlkimy, If. Y.
Owner* of horsca and cattle look to your interea
Uae IIARVELI/fl CONDITION POWl)KRH for horaea and catlle. Tho very beet artU
cle In the market. Directions accompany each
For rale in Saco and liiddeford by all
package.
the dealera In medicines,
K. IlLACKriBLD. Travelling Agent.
lyrl3is

to the Afflictcd.

Important

I)R. DOW continue* to b« consulted at hit office,
Not, 7 and 9 Kndlcott Street, Boston, "ti .ill dl*<-« 1
of a PIU VATK OR DKLICATK NATURE. Oy a
long eour«o of atudy and practical experience of
unlimited extant. In D. hs* now tho gratification
ot presenting the unfortunate wltli rcinedlet that
have never, *lnc« he llrat Introduced thetn. failed
to cure the most alarming caaei of OONOIUtlMKA
Beneath hla treatment, all tho
and SYPHILIS;
horrora of venereal and Impure Itlood, I mp<>t<-■■<■>,
Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcer*, naln* and distress in
the ration* of procreation, liillamation of the Illad>
<ler and Kldneya, Hydrocele, Aboeaaea, llnmon<,
Frightful Swelling*, and the Ionic train of horrible
symptom* attending thla cla«*ofdl*ea*e. aro made
to become aa hartnlea*a* the simplest alllnga of a
child. SEMINAL WEAKNESS. Dr. D. devote* a
great part of hla tluio to the treatment of lho*o
oases caused by a secret and aolitarv hal'lt, whleli
ruin* the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
individual for hualneea or society. Souie of the sad
and melancholy elT-cl* produced by early habtu
of youth, are Wcaknea* of the Hack and Llmbi,
Dlulnesa of the head, Dlmnea* ofHyht, Palpita'•
tion of the Heart,
Dytpeptla, Nervousnes*, I
ranzetnent of the digestive function*, Symptom*
of lonturnptlon, 4o. The fearful effect* on the
mind are tuuuh to I* dreaded i loea of memory,
oonfhtiou of Idea*, depression of iplrlts. evil fore
boding*, arertlon of eociety, eelf-dl*tru*t. timidity
Ac are among the evlla produced. 8uoh person*
ihould. before ooniemplatlug matrimony, coniult
a physician ofexprrlenoe.and beat onoo reatorcd
to health and happlne**.
Patient* who wfih to remain under Dr. Dow'*
treatment a few day* or week*, will be furnlibed
with pleaiant room*, and charge* lor board mode
rate.

Medicine* *ent to all part* of the oountry. with
full direction* for u*e, on receiving description of
alto for aale the French
your ca*e*. Dr. Dow baa
('apottea, warrautcd the beet preventive. Order
by mall,3 for tl«and a red atamp.
.i 11 i
April, I

DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 A 9 Kn
dlcott Street. lloston. I* coniultcd dally for all dl*ea*e* Incident to the fliualo
system, Prolapsus
Uteri, or tailing of tho Womb, Fluor Albua. suppre**lou, and other menstrual derangement*, are
now t re a ten upon now pathological prlnolplea,and
In a very few daya. So
•peedy relief guaranteed
invariably certain la the new mode of treatment,
that mo*t obstinate cotnplalnU yield under It. aud
the afflicted person aoon rejoice* In perfect healUi.
Dr Dow haa no doubt had greater experience In
the cure of dlseaaca of women and children, than
any other phyalclan In Iloeton
Hoarding accommodations for patlenta who may
with to *tay In Iloiton a few day* under hla treat*
ment.

Dr. Dow, tlnoe I843, having confined hla whole
to an office practice, for the cure of Prl
vatedl*ca*e* and Female Complalnt*,acknowledgo
noauperlor Inlethe UnlUd States.
N. D.—111 tter." mutt ccntaln four red atamp*,
or they will not be antwered.
Office hourt rrorn 8 a. m. to 9 r, M.

attention

April, I802,-Iyrl(5

Certain Cure in ail

country to obtain advice.
Among the phyilclani In Doiton, none ttand
higher In the profession than the oelebrated DR.
DOW, No. 7 Kndlcott Ktreet, lloston. Thou who
nee<t the service* of an experienced pliyilclan and
aurgeon ahould give him a call.
P. 8. Dr. Dow Import* and luu for nti a new
article called the Fiuncli Secret. Order by mall,
3 for |1, and a red stump.

April, 1862.—lyrlC

PILES CURED.

XO HUMBUG.

•

The aubaerlber would inform the publlo that be
has discovered a remedy which speedily euree the
moat obstinate case* of UiU distressing complaint*
It Is an Internal medlelne, I* purely vegaUble, and
perfectly almple and safe for the moit delicate patient. We put It up In mailable lorrn, with direction* for preparing, (which I* only to iteep It.) and
other necessary direction* and on the receipt of
onednlla.-we will forward a package to any ad.
ares* by mall, port patd.
Trial package* will be mailed on the receipt o(
33 oenU, In utamp* or ehaugu. Pull particular*
can lie obtained on addressing the proprietor. wlUi
JOHN MORRILL,
aitampencloeed.
Medical Chemist, Lewi* ton, Me.
lyrW

To

Consumptive*.

adrertlier, having been restored to health
TUB
in few week* by
very flmple remedy, afler
a

a

having (ulfered several year* with

a

(evere

lung

affection, and that dread diteaae, Consumption. I*
anxlou* to make known to hi* fellow-iunere* the
mean* of

oure

To all who dealre It. he will *end a copy of tha
preecrtptlon u*ed (tree of charge), with tliediree.
lion* for preparing and u*lng the «ame. which they
will And a lurr euri for Conmm/'ti»n, JUkmm,
ekitif, Ac. Tha only object of the advertiser In
sending the Prescription Is to beneflt the afflicted,
and spread Information which be conceive* to c>«
Invaluable, and ha hnpee every *ulferer will try
hi* remedy, a* It will oo*t them nothing, and may
prove a blessing.
Partle* wlihlng the preeoriptloa will nieaaaadRav.lCDWAIll) A. WILSON,
drew
.liotl
Wllllanubargh, King* Co., Now Vork.

The Old Harness

Manufactory,

niDDKFOHD.
D1MTNON oontlnaw to keep hla shop
j nntn. at the old (tand on Liberty Htreet. near
the Clothlnr (Mora of tUlmeon k Hamilton. where
he oonaUntlr keepeon hand a food aaaortnent ol
IX

i;nKMKZKH

Harnesses, made of the best Oik and Hem-

look Btoek i alao, rarloaa klnda of artlelea
Feaad la • linraett Ihept
FUrneeeee nude at abort notlee. IUpairing done
with aeataeee and dlepateb.
Feeling grateful for paet ftrore of hie eaetwaere
be eollelU a cnntinumir# of their patrooac*. and
all who are la want of article* n hla liae of hail-

"Tuferenoe to lfeaera W. P. A 8. Uowep^f. 0. Ken

dell, Jere. Planner. Anoe Wblttier. O. W. Barker
and A. L. Carpenter. Btable-keepera.
bbbwkikr anfPBON

Wanted.

^ """■ """•

Card
<

Cane9y

Or No Charge Made.
Dr. Dow I* consulted dally, from rt a. m. to 8 r. M.
a* above, upon all difficult and olironlo dl*ea»ca 01
every name and nature, having by hi* unwearied
attention and extraordinary *ucceu gained a rep.
utatlon whlol. calls patleoti from all parU of th«

1000

points
Barope,cao parchaeethroaghUek.
Wathlngton,

expenee aad

TallahAMiB,'L«on County,

Fla, July ir, IMI.
To Dr. Derrick, Albany, N. Y.—My Dear l>o«tor:
of the wonderful clk«t
vou
Inform
thla
to
I writs
of your Sugar Co*ted Pill* on my elder daughter.
afltoeted with a bubeen
For three years »he has
llous derangement of tfce ayatem.aadly Impairing
her health, which ha* been steadily fallingduring
that period. When In New York In April last., a
Mend advlaed me to teat your pUU. Having the
folleat confidence In the Judgment or my friend, 1
obtained a aupply of Meaara. Tlarnea k Park, Drug,
gists, Park Row, New York. On returning home,
we ocased all other treatment, and sdmlnlatered
your pills, one each night The Improvement in
tier feelings, oomplexlon.dlgeation, eU\. aurprlaed
ua all. A rapid and permanent reatoration to health
has been the result. We used lees than Are boxes,
and consider her entirely well. 1 consider the
abore a just tribute to you as a physician, end trust
It will be the means or Inducing many to adopt
your pills as tbelr family medieine.
1 remain, dear sir, with many thanks,
6. 0. MORRISON.

4^

Save your Jfloney.
for New York, Philadelphia, BalpABSKNQRRS
t Umore and
for all
WeeL for
/allforalasnd

Lars* boxea U eta
nre boxea Corona do 1
Full directions witn eaen box.

lar.

CAUTIUNTl) FEMALES l.\ DELICATE HEALTH

Yenr.

VIII.—NEW

augur.

cure

JOI1N RUSSELL, Jr.,

The Scientific American is indispensable to
every inventor, it not only oontains illustrated
descriptions of nearly all the best inventions as
they come out, but each number contains an
Official List of tho Claims of all the Patents is.
sued from the United States Patent Office during the week previous; thus giving a correct
history of the progress of inventions to this
country. We are also receiving, every week,
the best scientiflo journals of Great Britain,
France, and Germany; thus placing in our pos
session all that is transpiring in mechanical
science and art in these old countries. We shall
NOTI€E.
continue to transfer to our columns copious exthe
underslgne4.havlng been appointed by
tracts from these journals of whatever we may
Court of Probate fbr the County of .York, com- deem of interest to our reader*.

mlssioners to receive, examine and decide upon
olalms of creditors against the estate of Lewis
lluyes. late of Klttery, In said countv, deceased,
represented Insolvent, hereby give notice that they
will meet at the offloe of Francis Bacon, at said
Klttery, on the laat Saturdays of January, March
and Slay ensuing, between the hours of one and
fbur o'clock P. M.. for the purposo of receiving and
FRANCIS BACON,
examining said claims.
EPII'M OTIS.
Dated the seoond day of December, A. D. 1*63. 3wl

derrick'« Sugar Coated Pill*

r^RAILROAD^

of SO
upward*
the United

an extensive practice of
yean, continues to ateure Patenta In
State* | alto in Ureal Britain, Franoe,

8 For I day'* aerrloe putting up monuntenta oo the highwaylocated In
York on petition of Jonathan K.
Plalsted and othera
$19.00
7 60
70 miles trarel
9 For 3 days'aerrloe surrey Ing to put
up monumentaon the highway locatod on pet of Geo. N Merrill
and othera In Shaplelgh £ Aoton 4 00
C40
64 miles'trarol
10 For 3 days' sorrlco Alfred on oounty
0 00
business
3 00
30 miles'travel
22 For 3 days' aerrloe on pet. of 8am'l
0 00
8. Hart In Acton
7 00
70 mllos' trarel
26 For I daya' aerrloe on pet. of Irory
2 00
Whltten and othera
1 60
16 miles' trarel
4 00
Dec. 3 For 2 days' aerrlm adj. less. Alfred
00
3
30 miles'trarel
7 For 3 days' serrleo Alfred, on coun00
0
ty business
3 00
30 miles' trarel
13 For 2 days' serrloes on pet of Irory
4 00
Whltten
I 60
16 miles' trarol
4 00
19 2 days' aerrloe Alfred
3 00
A) miles' trarel
21 For 2 days' serrleo Watorboro' coun4 00
ty buslnosa
3 00
30 miles' trarel
28 S days' serrlce on Co.Treasurer's ac1000
counts
3 00
30 miles' trarel
1801-2.
Jan. I For 3 days' serrlce to settle with Co.
6 00
Treasurer
3 00
30 miles' trarel
6 00
9 3 davs' serrlce with Co. Treasurer
6 00
31 For 3 days'serrlce on oo, business
Feb. 25 For 2 days' icrrloe adj. aesslon C C
4 00
Court
3 00
30 miles' trarel
*
Mar. 10 For 3 day«' serrloe adj. session C C
6 00
Court
30 miles'trarel
19 For 2 days' serrlce on pet. of James
Clark
04 miles' trarel
4
April 10 For 330daya' serrlce reg. sess. C C Ct
miles' trarel
17 For 4 day*' aerrloe reg. sesa. C C Ct
30 miles' travel

Acton to straighten and
widen highway
travel to Lebanon and back
30 miles
three days at Aldred adj.
session 0. c. 0.
travel to Alfred and back
33 miles
one day at York on petition
of J. K. IMaisted
travel to York and back 70

36,
7,

day

one

70 State

Nor.

at Berwiok on pe-

miles

19,

aa.,

1801.

tition of James Clark, Jr.
three days at Wells on petition of J. M. Eaton and
others
travel to Wells and back 36

Biddeford— Jan. 3th, Rachel 13., wife of Mr.
Benson, 21 years.
Dr. Chceaemnn'i Pills. Robert
Saco— Dec. 7th, uwibella, widow of the late
Joseph Cole, 8(3 years 8 months.
The oomblnatirn of Ingredients In these pills are
Kennebunkport—Jan. 'id, of diptheria, Geor/e
extensl
and
Tbey
the result of a long
practice.
rennnah, daughter of Elbridce 0. and Phoebe
10 yrs. 4 mos. 4 days.
are mild In their operation, and certain In oorroot- G. Johnson,
Kennebunk—Nor. !tfth, Mrs. Lydla Braging all irregularities Painful Menstruations, re
don, 36 yrs. 7 mos.
moving all obstructions, whether from oold or oth
Lyman—Dec. 6th, Mrs. Polly, wife of Mr.
erwi»e, headache. |>ain in the side, palpitation o
James Drown, 72 yrs. 3 mos.
the heart, whites, all nerrous affections, hysterics,
ffctlgue. paiu In the back sod limbs, 4c., disturbed
Oaly 11,23 a Year iu Club* sfFsar.
sleep, which arise from Interruption of nature.

Contain* Novelets, Stories, P<«etry, Fashions,

days

Lmlt jgtnt of V. S. Patent Oflct, fToikington,
(undtr tkt act of IH37.)

the abovenamed Aaa Gowen and made oath to the
truth of the foregoing account by him subscribed.
Before me,
C, D. LORD,
Clerk County Com. Court.

Setition
two

Steel and Wood Kngravings, Needlework Pattern* In great variety, a Mother's Department,
Children's Department. Houaekeepere' and
Health Departments, with literary reviews, and
all the accessories of a firat-clam Magaiine.
Tho Lady's UojW beam this flittering testimony to the character of Am lira's Home Mao-

Tork,

In the Right Flaoel

EDDY,

Street, opposite Ktlbf Street,
BOSTON J

PRTeJVDRjB

ty OIi D

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, Portland, Saoo £ Portsmoatt

ASA GOWEN.

33 miles

MARRIAGES.

R. II.

$99 60

three days at Berwick on
of Jamei Clark,
r., agent for Rerwiok
travel to Berwick and back

36,

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

Dr* thretrmaa'a Fill* are the moat effectual
remedy ever known (br all complaints peculiar to
y*mttit*. To all classesthey are Invaluable, i*Uuc~
rrjularily. They are
(«f, wilk etrtainlf,
known to thousands, who have used them at different
throughout the oouutry, having the

day» at Alfred adjourn-

ed session c. c. c.
travel to Alfred and back
34 miles
four days a Sooth Berwick
on petition of John Gray
and others
travel to South Berwick and
back SO miles
two days at Alfred adjourned session of c. c. o.
travel to Alfred and back

13,

Great Falls, N. II.—Dec. 13th, by John C.
Hill, Esq., Mr. David Dudley of Reatifield, Ms.,
and Mias Mary E. Thompson of Biddeford.
Thorndike—Dec. 3lst, by Charles Whitney,
Consumption, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Ao.
Ewj., Mr. Daniel Gordon, Jr., and Miss Allioe
Hrytman *r C«.'« Oniiui M tn«r Oil has been Whitney, all of T.
East Boston—Dec. 31st, Benjamin Odiorne,
proved by nearly 'JO yearV experience the best
of Portsmouth, and Mrs- Jane
remedy fur CONSUMPTION.lo..and while it cure* Esq., formerly
the disease It gives flesh and strength to the pa* Dyer.
(lent. See that you get the aKxnxR. Sold by
II Eli KM AN A CO.,
Druggists generally.
DEATHS.
Chemists and Druggists, New York,
1—3m

begins to decline.

two days' at Eliot on petition of Elias Kemiok and

other*

to

Dr* Ckreacwaa'* Fills was the commencement of a new era In the treatment of those Irregularltles and obstructions which hare oonsigned so
feiuale can
many to a I'KKMATL'HB URAVK. No
whenenjoy good health unless nhe Is regular, and
ever an obstruction takes place the general hoalth

era

70 mtlea' travel
31 To 3 days' aervloo at Alfred sitting
with the County Treaaurer
60 mlloa' travel
1683.
Mar. 13 To 2 day** at Alfred, adj. teulon
60 miles' travel
19 To2daya* service at Berwick, adj.
on pet Town Agent
18 miles' travel
April 9 To 2 days' aervloe at Alfred, rec aes.
60 lnllea, travel
10 To 3 days' aervloe at Alfred, reg. aea.
60 miles' travel

ACCOUNTS.

1863.

AMERICAN fc FOREIGN PATENTS.

12 To I day's service at Kennebunkport
on p«t of Ivorr WhitUa and olh-

"3TOIHC COUNTY

§rnb*l.

I&isallmtfflus.

|*gal

tcrpl SdutB,

BEN-

or Of ali
v

SiuV.®1-•

Printing!

klada,aaeeaUd at this oOee, la aaatlefcetorjmaaner

^fnahuss

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Alfred, Me.

Will fir* particular attention to Investigation of
on the reoland title*, ami other matter* appearing
40tf
orti In the public offices at Alfred.

W.

8aco

him with a
•ell at Auction for all who may fhror
HwU Furniture
call. Al*o. all klnda of
hand
Second
term*.
boH^kt amd to/a on reasonable
Chain rcgtoree ol all kind* on hand. t'an»-3eathand.
ou
bottomed. Feather bed» constantly
Place of bu*lue»a Liberty ftreet,

c

8
y»

FRANKLIN DTD.
CORNER LIBERTY AND

HILL,

GOULD &

DEALBKH

Biddeford, June 22, I860.

Beefy Porky Lardy Sausages,
HAND

INSURANCE COMPANY,

ON

M

KIIKNKZFIl F. NEALLEY,

Deputy Sheriff and Coroner

OK TI1E COUNTY OK YORK.
Kminrita South Berwick, M«. All business
entrusted to his care will be promptly and folth'
fully attended to.
Ilorses and Carriages to let at the (juauiphegan
7
House.
—

GEOKCiK U. YEATON,
and Counsellor ut

SOUTH HKRWICK, M£.,
Will ijtve special attention to securing Prntioni,
or
Boh mini, U>*k Pm» ami Prix* Monty for soldiers
veaaien, their children, mother*, widows, or orphan
sisters. Ao., who are entitled thereto. Apply in
UEO. C. YEATON.
person or by letter, to
So. Berwick, Me.
47

TAPLEY Jk SM1T1I,

Attorneys and Counsellors

at

8ACO,

kdwi.i i. smith.

ly II*

Kl.ttllALL Ac

MILLER,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
orricM at

8anford and North Uorwlok, Mo.

prosecute Pensions, Bounty, and other

Claims upon the UoTernuiont. Particular attention
out of the pres
given to securing claims srowins
cnt war,

1)

Ml URA»« a. KIMBALL.

WM. B. MILLER,

PENSIONS k BOUNTIES.
OUPTILL,
Saco, Maine.

F. W.

Attorney at Law,

Attorney and Solicitor fur Pensions and Bounty
Claims in Army and Navy.
colPrompt and vigilant attention Rlrcn to the bu*
lection of deman<f* aa heretofore, and all other
lecal
profession.
alneas Incident to the
Kefbrs to lion. John W. Fowler. President ot State
4J
and National Law School. Pou;;hkeepsie, N.V. ly
~

Teacher ot Music. Summer wtreet, Snco.
42tf

Pianos tuned to order.

HAMII/rON,~~

B. F.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Officr.—SOUKS IILOCK,

IUDDKFUKD, MK.
Refrra to Hon. I. T. Drew j Hon. W. P. Fe*wnrien Hon. Daniel Uoodenow, Hon. Nathan Dane.
Hon. M. 11. Dnnnel, Hon. J. N. Uoodwin, Joseph
llohaun. Kan E. 11- C. Hooper, Esq., Leonard An43tl
drews, Ksq.
DREW A HAMILTON,

LAW,

AT

Alfred, Me.

Ira t. drew.

Samuel k, uamiltom.

It r»

SIMON L DENNETT,

DEPUTY SHERIFF AND CORONER
rua TBI COt'STT Of TURK,

WELLS

DEPOT,

3VIE.

All huslnesa entrusted to hi. care will l>e prompt11
ly attended t».
KIHS

SMALL A

SON,

LIFE AND PIKE INSURANCE

AGENTS,

ORW In City Bulldlnie, Biddeford, Me.
Kntrmft un .Mam* Strut.)

Coffin
I».

X.

StI

Warehouse.

S-

DEARINO

COXTINUM TO
Krrp ike Lar|r«l i*nU Dr*l AMoriiurm
Of Cufflna, IU»W» ami Plate* that can be fbund In
Turk Countv, which will he »l<l cheaper than at
Metallic
•njr other place. Abo, Agent lor Crane**
Burial Casket.—Saw filing »nd lob work done at
•hort notice. At the old *tand, (tearing Building.
Cheetnut Street. Residence, South Street, near
l*f
the Cltjr Bulldlnc.
STILL

J.

Of ctcij

mean*

of u*«ry

Blddeford, June J', I1*-'.

J". -A.. JOHNSON,
tkt tTatrr P»»*r C».
(Jt tJk* *U CarjHnttr Si op »f
Manufacture* and keeps conrtantly on hand

JDoorsy Sash and Blinds,

Painted
Of all kinds. 8A9II CILAZRD, Blinds
Window Frame*
and Trimmed, ready fbr llangtnr.
Slat*
Fence
and
planed
mad* to order. Clapboard*
atshort nolle*. Moulding* of *11 kinds constantly
Patronexecuted.
on hand. All orders promptly
age solicited.—I7tf

Now
J

Coffin

nituatisl in
i»i me

miiowidk

O.

LZBB Y
op

OOJPFIISTS!!

YORK

PUlB*andJobW®]Jdon

COUNTY

FlTe Cents Savings Institution.
ORGANIZED MARCH '17,

1860.

President. Jou* M. Ooonwi*.
and Treasurer. S«vp*ai'« A. Boomst
William H. Tnoarso*.
David Falm,
Thomas H. Cols,
lloaACi Foai>.
'Trustee*
K. H. Ba ***.
Abkl II. Jillmo*.
William Uinnr.
J
Marshall PtincB.
(Jo** M. Uoodwi*.
Intestine Coa,< Lsomako Ahdmbw*,
I William Biaar.
Or Deposits reeelred erery day durlnr Bank ing
flours, at tba City Sank iW>m* Liberty Bt—IStf
secretary

pruprny

:

Fowler A Walter Churn, patented July 30th,
IMIiritN which the sales have been beyond
comparison. l»tho mont labor-saving and valuable
achievement which has been Invented for many
Dairymen nnd farmers huve long looked,
years.
almost discount gingly, fbr something In the way of
i'liurns that will supersede the old-fashioned dash
churn, and render the work of churning easy.
All churns patented heretofore have been a fHilis
uro in soma one or more respects. This churn
claimed, and acknowledged by some ot the largest
dairymen in New York State, to bo per fee tin every

The Cleaves Field so called, situates nearly
opposite the store, coatainiug two acres and
cuts 3 tons of hay.
The Patterson Field containing 34 acres, all
in grans, situated on the maiu road, and about
100 rods from tho howe&cad, and cuts from 23
to 30 tons ot bay.
The I>avis Field containing 25 acre*, and cuts
from 20 to !23 tons of hay, situated about forty
rods distant from the l ist mentioned field.
The Intervale FieM containing eight acres,
adjoining land of James K. Haley, on tho Saco
River, and one mile frum the homestead.
The Kdgootnb Farm containing about 38 acres,
mostly in pasture, but has been considerably
cultivated In field. It has an Orchard on it,
and Ottta t*n Of three tons of hay, and is situated oil the Point I load, so called, and about
a half a mile from the homestead.
The Plains Lot.so called, containing 33acres,
about half of which is covered with Oak and

oould be hauled to Biddeford with a little expensc.
Also, 1 Family Carriage, suitable for one or

two horses.
1 Buggy Wagon, nearly new, built by Thurston and Littletield, and cost $120.
1 good Sleigh—been used but little.
1 «>x Wagon, 1 Hay Cutter, 1 sett Wheel
Cants, 1 Lever Hay Press, oOO Hemlock Logs,
100 conls Hemlock Wood.
1'

I

JOHN M. GOODWIN.
13tf
I'Tord, March 20, lsti'2.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

|

~

SALE

RETAIL,

At price* corresponding with

BOSTON MO JSEW YORK PRICES
BY

H. W.

Staples,

FACTORY ISLAND. SACO, ME.
Particular attention given to

COUNTRY

Piano Fortes

ALU,

Picturesand Jewelry,
FOR

TRADE.

All orders promptly attended to.

—AXI>—

MELODEON S
TO LET,

Sooo, March 4. 1861.

Milling:.

subscribers havo crectod at the corner
.1o. 1 Trystal Arcade, Lihfty St., Biddfford.
of Main and Lincoln itrrcts, Biildefbrd, a
first clans STEAM GRIST-MILL, nn«I placed
Piano# and luolinleoni al»o repaired to onlcr.
therein the necessary machinery for grinding
D. POM).
cruin of all descriptions. The null has three
Imor.N
July Uh, IWJ.
run of atones (Hurt) and all the machinery ne-

THE

HOUSE AND LOT
FOR SALE.

_

The *ub*crlb«>r. belnir a'-out to make
Chung*
t>u.«lneM, oner* ror aale in* h«>u*o
kn<t lot, constating of two acre* of land. situatedon
.Main «trcvt. nearKtug'a Corner. Hlddefbrd.
S*i>l houM la built of brick, la but two yean old,
an<t only tlve minute*' walk troiu tne 1*. Oflico and
will*
HARDEN tjyloh
Itlddeford, Not. >:», Ki
49tf

a

In hi*

CIS

YORK

Will continue to keep at the old atand,

AT KINO'S

CORNER,

BWktoAard,

CORN AND FLOUR,
Wholosalo and Rotail.

Alao, a general and ftill aaaortment of

l&-Choice Family Groceries,
which will be *>td at tho LOWK8T Market Price.
flrateftal Ibr the liberal patronage of hia trlenda
and patron* la the p**t, Mr. York would

Fanners, mercessary to do Custom work.
chants and others, having grain for milling,
the
work
done in the
may depend upon having
beet manner.
JOEL ROBERTS,
JOTIIAM PERKINS.
S5tf
Biddeford, June 13,1801.

&

subscriber,
purchased
TIIK
goods and taken Ihe chop formerly occupied by
J. W.
Franklin Street, will *ell Boots and

the

having recently

Illll, on
Short i-lu-iu.cr than at any other place In BHlifM
or Haco
These war time* demand economy, there
fore call and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.
Having eecured the services of Mr.
Isaac York, he la prepared to do all kinds ol Custom Work, Repairing done with neatness and dis-

patch.
Having served over 20 year* at the Custom Shoe
buslneasThe flatters himself that his work cannot
be exoelled In style or quality .therefor* would Invite the attention of bis friends In Biddefbrd, 8100
and vicinity to give him a call.
HAVEN CHICK.
6mos39
Biddefbrd. March, 1863.

DYK
Bridge.

HOUSE, Liberty St.,

near

Covered

Biddefbrd. Valentine Free la prepared
to dye all kinds of Linen, Cotton. Silk and Woolen
Uooaaofany eolor, In the best manner. Coats,
Vests, Pauls, Capee, Italians, llasqulns, Ac., cleans
ed and colored without being ripped, and put In
good order. All coloring done by mm Is warranted
not to smut.
Iyrl4

Real Estnle

For Snle in Biddefbrd.
Tkt Saco UTatrr Pttrtr p».
Offers for aalc at reduced prioea, from one to on*
reapecthundred acres of good fhnning land, part of which
tully aollelt a continuance of the aatne.
Is covered with wood, and located within about
April IT. I8M.
|?tf
three-fourths of a mile from the new olty
Also a large number of house and store loUIn the
Bronzed L,abeln
the mills. Terms easy.
vicinity
TJ10S. QUINBf,Iftnt
neatly executed at the Union k Journal office
«2i

JQlddefbrd,

overthrow and ruin of the Model RepublicRepublican in its hope and trust, its faith ami
effort, that this atrocious Rebellion must result
in the signal overthrow of its plotters, and tho
firm establishment of equal rights and equal
laws throughout tho whole extent of our country, wherein Liberty and Union shall indeed be
"one and inseparable" henceforth and forever.
Tiie Tbmune devotes attention in calmer
times, and to somo extent in these, to Educa-

Tho
pricc print,
ins paper and other materials used in printing
tho price of
us
to
increase
newspapers, compels

Tiik T&iiiunk.

copy
Single
Mail

of

increaso in the

Our new terms are:

DAILY TRIBUNE.

Subscribers,

one

year (311

3 ccnts.

issues) $8.

SEMI WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

promptly paid. Tlio

IN

Say

Ynrlt.
And I further give notice, that "all persona
who shall neglect to pay tho duties and taxes mo

Assessed upon them, to the Collector or his Deputies, within tho times above specified, shall be
liable to .pay ten per centum additional upon
the amount thereof."
I would also call attention to the following
provision of the Act in respect to Licenses:
"If any person or persons shall exercise or
I
carry on any trade or busincsslicreinafter mentioned, for the exercising or carrying on of
which trado or business a license is required by
this Act, without taking out such license as in
that behalf required, he, she, or they shall, for
every such offence respectively, forfeit a penalty equal to three timet the amount of the duty
or sum of money impoted far each Ltcente."
NATH'L J. MILLER,
Col. 1st Col. l)ist. in the State of Me.
5'2tf
Portland, Pec. 13, 1802.

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
FANCY GOOD?,:

WHOLESALE AND

hail in the perils and calamities suddenly thrust
upon us by their American counterpart the

INTERNAL REVENUE.

M ISE11Y.

ARTIST'S MAT Bit I

earnest, defiant hostility to every scheme and
effort of the Slave Power, from the Annexation
of Texas to the great Rebellion, to grasp the
empire of the New World and wield the resources of our country for its own aggrandizement
—Republican in its antagonism to the aristocrats and despots of the Old World, who fondly

$3.
Ono Copy, ono year (104 issuw)
urcdiridi'd u.< follows
$5.
Two Copies, one year
1st elasit. Farmer'* I'roporty; «d class, Village
$ 12.
Five Copies, one year
Dwelling Houses and contents, Each class pays
82*250.
Ten Copies, one year
for Its own losses.
An extra copy will be sent to clubs of twenty
For infbrmation, terms Ac., apply to RUFU8
SMALL A SON, Amenta and Collectors of Assess* and over.
IGtt
WEEKLY TKIBUNE.
ments, City Jiuilding, Diddeford, .Maino
82.
One Copy, one year (52 issues)
85.
Three Copies, one year
$8.
Five Copies, ono year
915.
Ten Copies, ono year
Any larger number, addreattd to nam ft of
FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT, ME.
An
extra
50
each.
copy will
tubtcribtr»%$\
Act bo sent to every club of ten.
pursuanco of the provisions of the
Twenty Copies, to oneaddrett, one year, 825
of Congress entitled "An Act to provide InAn
samo prico.
ternal Revenue to support the Government and and any larger number at the
To
the interest on the public debt," approved extra copy will be sent to clubs of twenty.
tribune will
uly 1, 186'i, I hereby give notico that I have clubs of thirty tiik semi-weekly
received from the Assessor of the First Collec- be sent. To clubs of fifty the daily tribune
tion District in the tiUte of Maine, the annual will be sent gratis.
THE TRIBUNE.
Address
Lists of Taxes and Duties assessed in the month
Tribune Buildings, New York.
of September, and the monthly lists for the
it is muoh safer
nroeureu
When drafts can be
months of October and November, 1802 ; that
The naino of tho
the said taxes and duties have become due and than to remit Bank Bills.
Offico and State should in all eases bo plainpayablo, and in person or by Deputy I will at- Post
tend at the Soco House in Saco, Wednesday, ly written.
Subscribers who send money by Express,
January 7, 1863; at the Diddeford House in
else it will be
Diddeford, Thursday, Jan. 8, 1803; at the Ho* must prepay the Express charges,
tel kept by Denjamiu F. Goodwin, in Kcnnc- deducted from the remittance.
bunk, Friday, Jan. 0, 1863 ; at the Hotel kept THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC
at Kittery Foreside, Saturday, Jan. 10, 1863 ;
for 1803,
at the New Ichowonock House in South Uerwill l>« ready about Christmas.
wick, Monday, Jan. 12, 1863 ; at the oflico of
Pbick 13 cents; 11 copies for 81; 100 copies,
Nathaniel Hobbs, Esq., in North Berwick,
$9, postage paid. By Express, 83 per 100.
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 1863 ; at Derry's Hotel in Cash
orders solicited.
Alfred, Wednesday, Jan. 14,1863; at the CountWo con supply back numbers of the Tribune
ing Room of Edward Hargraves, in Shnpleigh, Almanac for
the years 1849, 1855, 1850, 1857,
Thursday, Jan. 15, 1863, and at Felch's Hotel, 1858, 1859, 1860, and 1801. Price 13 cents
in Limerick, Friday, Jan. 16, 1863—at these
several times and places to receive the taxes and each, post paid.
Address
duties atutted and due from individuals living
PUBLISHER OF THE TRIBUNE,
in that part of this District, situated in the
New York.
County of York. Any persons in tho County
of York desirous of so doing, can pay their
taxes at my oflico over No. 9'2 Commercial St.,
Portland, prior to Jan. 7, 1863, at which time
PAMPHLETS,
tho tax lists will be removed to the County of

Sta/td

tion. Mental ami Physical Debility. Nervousness,
KplUpsy. Impaired Nutrition of the Body, Lassltudc, Weakness of the Limbs and Hack, ImlltuosU
tlon and Incapacity for Study and Labor. Dullness
of Apprehension, Lvn of Memory, Aversion to Society, Love of Solitude, Timidity, Self Distrust,
Dltziuens, Headache, AtTuctions ol the Eyes, Pimples on the Knee, Involuntary Emissions, ami Sexual Incapacity, tho couscqucnccs of youthful indlscretion. Ac., Ao.
J7T This ndmTrablo lecture clcarly provei that
the above enumerated, often sulf-aflltctcd evils,way
be removed without medicino.and without danjjcrous surgical
operations, and should bo read by every youth ami every man In the land.
Sent under seal, to any address. In a plain,sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents or two postage «Utiup*, by addressing.
Ph. CIIAS. J. C. KLINE A CO..
127 Dowcrv, New York, Post Office l)ox,4536.
Iy98

Insurance.

deposited premium

J it >t publitktd
Emvlopr, Priet 0 e ft.,
CULVERWELL, on the
\ lecture »>.v Dr.
/V Cause and Cure of Spermatorrhoea, Consump
in a

"Fire

undcrxigned, ha* ing beon appointed Agent

o* are llhi-rally adiuatcd and
rixks laki'ii by said rompmiy

The Great €ausc ol

HUMAN

ture, The Tbibune has political convictions,
which are well characterised by the single word
Republican, it is Republican in its hearty ad"
hesion to the great truth that God has made
of one blood all nations of men"—Republican
in its assertion of tlio equal and inalienable
of all men to "life, liberty, and the purrights
suit of happiness"—Republican in its steadfast,

enormous

tkr York Court-j Mutual Firt Innuranrr (.'onIn prepared to reoolvo
fxiny or South Berwick Mo.,
pro|Hitala for insurance on safe klnda of property of
ratea. Maid com pausual
tlie
at
every description.
ny lui now at rlik in said State, fL"i,U00,()00 of poop
notea t<> the
erty, on which are
umouitt of fu'tniMMWt with which to meet low*. Loss

WHAT MAKK8 IT PERFECT?
Will It make butter
Docs It work easy t Very.
quick ? In trotu 3 to ft minutes. Will It make good
butter ? The very best. Doom it get all tho butter?
six per cent, muro than any other ?hurn. Is It
handy and easy to clean? Hasicr than tho old
dash churn.
Tho foregoing statements arc substantiated hr
certificates from prominent dairymen In Cortland
and other counties, N. Y and by farmers In York
County, .Maine, who havo thoroughly tested this
churn tno past season; also from butter buyers
who have bought butter made by Fowler A Walter
Churn, which they pronouueo tho best grado offered
In market.
Tho patentees of this Invention know that they
have THE REST CHURN In this country; It
has been so declared by Agricultural Societies evsalo has
ery where that It has been exhibited. Its
been unprecedented. They defy condemnation u j>Inand
others
(termers
ask
and
on thorough trial,
terested in Important Inventions to witness the op
u
they
eratlon of this novel and complete churn,
prefer to convince, and establish the superiority of
this churn over all others, by actual experiment.
FOWLER A WALTER, Patentees,
Homer. N. V.
J3V" Having purchased tho right of this churn
for tin- State of Maine, wo are prepared to Airnish
all who may favor us with an order.
W. Mi)l'LK A BROTHER,
Proprietors and Manufacturers,
RUldeford, Maine.
11—ly

as

Edgcomb Haley, Joseph Roberts and others.
Also, the Dwelliug House and Stable opnosite the house of Asa 11. Fogg, and on laud of
The house is 38 by 31, oue story
John Smith.
high, and is finished with the best of lumber.—
The stable is nearly new, is shingled and clapboarded, and about 20 by 24 feet square, and

of
THE

particular,

follows:

Pine Timber, and adjoining lauds of Jotham
Roberts, Joshua Hill and others.
The Dudley Lot, so sailed, containing 10
acres, all well wooded, with considerable l'ine
Timber on it, and adjoining lands of Rernick
Cole, Kdgeomb Haley and others.
The Kdgeomb Lot, containing 10 acres, with
a handsome young growth, and considerable
Oak Wood and Timber on it, aud joins Inud of

CHURN!

THE

215,375
Aggregate
Preeminently a journal of News and of Litera-

A Jiiftt Tribute to Merit.

PAMPHLETS,

PAMPHLETS,

PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS AND BILL
CIRCULARS AND BILL
CIRCULARS AND BILL

for food from Indian
Was the only
Cora" that received a un--l.il and honorable mention lrom tho Koyal Commissioners, the coinpctltlon of all prominent manufacturers of "Corn
Btoroli" anil "Prepared Corn Flour" of this and
other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,

Tho food and luxury of the age, without a single
fault. Une trial will eonVlnoe tho most sceptical.
Makes Puddings. Cake*. Custards, Plana Mange,
Ac. without Isinglass, with Tew or no eggs, at» cost
astonishing the most oonnomieal. A slight addition to ordinary Wheat Flour greatly improves
Uread and Cake. It Is also excellent for thicken*
Ing sweet sauoei, gravies for flsli and meat, soups,
Ac. For Ice ('ream, nothing can compare with It.
A little boiled In milk will produce rich Cream for
cofTbo, chocolate, tea, Ac.
Put up In I pound packages, with directions.
A must delicious article of food for children and
Invalids of all ages. For sale by Urocersand Druggists every where.
Manufactured atUlenCove. Lon? Island. Wholesale Depot, IGfi Fulton tit. Win. Duryea, Oeneral
<• m ">

Agent.

I

TWAMBLKY'8,
Decrlne'a Block, Factory Iiland, 8tco,
For which the highest cash pries will b« paid. 60tf

Clear Plae Nhlailn,
Clear Plae Baardi.
G«ng»Sawed Hemlerk Beard*.

Alio, Building Lumber Generally.

J. 1I0BS0N.
7U
Boring** If land, Blddefbrd, April 30 I860.

REMOVAL.
LE.1VMTT BROTHERS
IlftTo r*mor«i to ttora fbnnwljr
by Cams * Evas a,

Chadnrick
•

Block,

oocnpled

Main Street. Snco.
tf

LAW BLANKS OP EVERY KIND
nUXTSO 1>

A RUT UimiTtU OHIOH Officii

an enliaftn.
Few are aware of the Importance of checking a
feebled, vitiated stato
or "Common Cold" Id lu flret itage thai
of the Mood, wherein Cough In
the beginning would yield to a mild rem
which
that fluid becomes in- edy, If neglected, loon attack* the Lungs. "Brawn'$
sustain
to
Branthtol
Troehri," containing demulcent Ingredt
competent

decay.

BRONZED

BANK
BANK
BANK

OH

the vital forces in their enU. allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irritation
"That trouble In my Throat, (fb
rigorous action, and BROWN'S, which
the 'Trvrkri' are a ipc«lflc)hav
leaves the system to
iM„- <>ntu made me a moro wM»j>crer.'
full into disorder and TROCHES
N. P. WILLIS.

The scrofulous contamination

is va-

PLAIN,

CHECKS,
CHECKS,
CHECKS,

the venereal infection. Whatever be its
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,
descending "from parents to children unto
the third and fourth generation;" indeed, it
"
I will
•eems to l>e the rod of Him who says,
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children." The diseases it originates take
various names, according to the organs it
attacks. In the lung*, Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in the
glands, swellings which suppurate and be*
come ulcerous sores; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements which produce iniligestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on
tho skin, eruptivo and cutancous directions.
These, all having the same origin, requiro tho
same remedy, viz., purification and invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood, and
these dnngcrous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or* corrupted blood, you cannot
have health; with that "life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scroAilous disease.

REV. A. C. EUQLESTON.
"Contain no Opium or anything InDR. A. A 11AVKS.
jurious
Chemist. IImIm.
BROWN'S
"A nlmple and pleaaant combination
lor Ctuaki, ifC."
TR0CI1E8
DR. U. T. BIUELOW
SnIm.
BROWN'S "Beneficial In Rrinckitii."
DR. J. P. W. LANE,

TROCHES

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES;

BROWN'sj

it docs combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their affect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the great multitude
of publicly known anil remarkable cures it
has made of the following diseases: King's

Evil,

or

The Great Indian
FOR

poaaeuin;; virtue* unknown of my
thing elite of the kind, and proving
effectual arterall otheri have (Wiled,

Erysipelas, Rose or St Anthony's Fire,
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from

tuberculous deposits in the

la

lungs, White

Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Sypnilitio Infections, Mercurial Diseases,

female Weaknesses. and, indeed, the wholo

series of complaints tfiat arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AvEit's Amf.hica*
Ai.iiaxac, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo
learned the directions for its use, and somo
of the remarkable cures which it lias niado
when all other remedies had failed to afford
Those cases are purposely taken
relief.
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to some
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses the
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
oioru subject to disease and its fatal results
Hence it
than arc healthy constitutions.
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten,
the average duration of hump.n life. The
vast importance of these considerations has
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
oflfcr to the public un^cr the name of A run's
Sakhavaiulla, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Hartapcrilla in alterative power. Dy its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffering and danger of these disorders, l'urge
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease,
and vigorous health will follow, liy its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distemper*
which lurk within tho system or burst out
on any part of it.
Wo know the public have been deceived
by many compounds of Sartaparilla, that

promised much and did nothing; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its virtues havo been proven by abundant trial, and there remains no iiucslion of
its surpassing excellence for the euro of tho
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very
different medicine from any other which has

been before the people, and is far more effectual than any other which has ever been
available to them.
AYER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL.

Romody for
Coughs, Colds, Incipiont Consumption, and for tho roliof
Great

TO TOWN LIQIJOIl AGENTS.

IMPOBTED and D0ME8TI0 LIQUORS,
Which are all analysed by a "State Assay er," according to law, and
CerllM br him te be Para*
and suitable (br Medicinal, Mechanical awl Chemical parpoec*. Agent* may be assured of obtaining Liquor* (of uoarantibp pvarrrlat as lowcash

pncea aa they can be had elaewbere.
A eorUfloato of appointment aa Agent mujtbe
forwarded.

EDWARD r. PORTER, Commlwlontr.

Custom House SU, Boston.
Boston, March Mth. IS612«

!

This celebrated Peinale Medicine,

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,

8alt

Remedy

FE91ALEH,

DR. IATTIS0IC8 INDIAN EHEIAGOGCE.

Glandular Swellings, Tumors,

for Itoth mmr'itd *n4 tindetunedand
la the
beat thin/

alt

taditi,

very

Vnown for the pnrpoM, a* it will
bring on the monthly tielnrti In caae« or obitrnctlon, after all other r*>

wed lea of Ac kind ha vo been triad to
vain.
OVEfl 3000 BOTTLES hare now
been aold without a tingle failurt
when taken aa directed, and without
the leaat Injury to health in any
ratt.
Kf"It ia nut up In bottle* ul
three different atrength*. with full
directions n>r suing, and eent ny express, r/owy
eealed,tn all part* of the country. FHlCfcH— FulQuarter Strength,
Strength. f 10) Half Strength,
|3 per buttle. Remember' TMi medicine la deIn which aU
fur
ObhtinatrCa*k«.
expressly
aliped
oilier rcmedlea of the kind hare felled to cure alaa
la
II
warrantsi
that
to
repreaented in every re•
iprri, or the price will l»c refunded.
R/T neware of luiltatlona ! Nona genuine and
warranted unleta purchased dine Iff of Dr. M. at
hla lleinedlal Institute for Special Dlaeaaea, No.
Union Street, 1'rorldrnce, K. I.
Thla »i>rri*Jty embraeea all dlseaaea of a Private
nature,both or 3IKN and WOMEN, by a regularly
educated phyalclan of twenty yeara' practice, gl»ln|( them hla itkole attention. Consultation! by
letter or otherwlae ar« itrietlp ton/Uenlial, and
medicines will beaent bv F.xureaa, aeluru Irom obaervatlon, to all parta or the U. States. Alao accomtnoilatlona for ladlea from abroad, wlahlng fbr a
aecure and quiet Retreat, with good care, until ra
atored to health.
CAUTION*—It has been estimated'that orer
Tiro Hundred Tkoutnnd Dollar e are paid to awlndling quacka annually. In New Knicland alalia, with.
any benefit to thoae who pay It. All thiaoouiea
from truatlng, milkmt fcfNirjr,iomen who ara alike
deatltute of honor, character, and aklll.and whoa«
only recommendation la their own ralae and extra v
agant oasrrfieaa, In praise of tkemielvei. if, Uiere
tore, you would avid keina kumkugfed, take Do
tnan'a word ae matter vkal kit pretentions are, but
SIAKK INQl'lRVi—It will coat you nothing, and
may aaro you many regreUi for, aa advertising
In nlnaceaeaoutor tcnareAoyus, there
phyalclana,
la no aafetyln treating any of tktm, unless you
know irAe and itkal they are.
Dr M. will aend fie*, by encloalng oneatamp aa
abore, a Pamphlet on DISEASES OF ROME*
and on Private Diteatet generally, giving full Information, with the meal undoubted rejerenttt and
andtestimonial*. without which, noadrertlsink ph)
alclan, or medicine of thla kind la deserrini: of
ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
Ordera by mall promptly attended to. Write
yonr uddreaa plainly, and direct to Dr. ilATTiaoa,
3d If
aa abora.

BIDDEFORD

MARBLE_W ORES.
ADA.T1S & CO.

the eltlsens of
bar* opened

lllddeford and vicinity that they
RESPECTFULLY
In
announce to

<

a

shop

Bweetatr A Qunby'a New Block,

on

Lincoln Street, for the manufacture of

of Consumptive patients
Grave Stones, Tableth,
in advancod stagos
MOXSTTT»4E3tfTS,
of tho disoaso.
This linn l>ccn so long usod and so uni- TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, LC., *C.
versally known, that wc need do no more Alio, Soap Stone Boiler Top*. Funnel Ktone*
than assure the public that its quality is kept 8tove Linings, to.
that it
Work done with neatness and dlipatch and warup to tho l>eftt it ever has been, and
ranted to give ratlifkctlon. Order* aollolted.
tuny be relied on to do all it has ever done.
3am»
Blddefbrd, July 4, ISO.
Dr. J. C. Arm &. Co.,
Prepared by
Practical and Analytical ChrmUU,
important to FARMERS.
Lotvell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists every where.
The subscribers hare fbr sale at their Foundry on
tieowljr
Spring'* laland,

j CURE.

PLOWS,

FOR

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Cnuldron Kettles, Ash Mouths,

PIN WORMS

WHEELJIUBS,
WHEEL*BOXES.

PIN WORM SYRUP
We will make any and all description* of Cast*
Is tlio first and only remedy ever otTered to tho
Ing* u»e<l by ferincrs and others at the shortest nopubllo Tor tho effectual removal of tho Ascurldes,
The
hitch
human
the
or Pin Worini, from
tice, and at the lowest prices.
system.
years,
A share of your patronage is solicited.
reputation It has established In the la»t two
all
other
I
and the Act thkt It Is flut superseding
IIoraci WoonMAir,
worm remedies, li the best test of its great werlt.
Jon* II. UURHUAM
in
tsvealy-faar hears,
It aflarda llrllrf
M
Dlddeford.Junel8.IMI.
and aa Kallre Care li Warrnaletf
when taken according to directions, which aocom> I
pany each l>ottle.
This Syrup It also • most valuable family e*.
thurthlo. to be always u*ed when physio Is requited,
■AS REMOVED TO
It oorrects the secretions, I
i.'/v for rkUdrtn.
tone to the stomach and boaels, assisting na>
/( i» purely
Empire Block, where he has recently
re In her effort* to restore health.
opened
f'tgtltUlt Lxtracti, and <1/ nuy» in ft and riliable.
C. iiKKrar, Hole Proprietor.
Sold In Boeton by OL'O. C. (iOODH IX i, CO 12 A. GOOD
ASSORTMENT
Marshall itreet, and other tt holetale DruggUU.
At retail by A. Sawyer, W. C. Oyer,C. II.Carlton
or ?taw AMD best arvLia
6tn3l
A Co., itlddefbrd.

W. F. ATKINS

of\

To Home Owners.

China, Crockery, j- Glass Wart,
CUTLERV, PAPER HANGINGS,
—

AT TFIE

HUE undersigned, Commissioner fbr the sale of
I llquon In Massachusetts, la now allowed by law
to Mil to authorised Agent* of ClUea and Towns In
all tfle New England State*.
I bare on hand a large aasortment ol

"

distemper,

AT THE

UNION AND JOURNAL OFFICE.
UNION AND JOURNAL OFFICE.
UNION AND JOURNAL OFFICE.

"I bare proved them excellent for
irhotrpimy Couoh."
REV. II. W. WARREN,

But**.
Henoflclal when compelled toapaak,
J"
Col
from
tutoring
REV. 8. J. P. ANDERSON.
St. L*ut».
"Effectual In removing lloaraencr*
TROCHES and Irritation of the Throat, ao com
iuou with Strakert and Simotri."
Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
BROWN'S
IMiranae, tin.
Teacher of Mueio, Southern
TROCHES
Female Colleice.
"Great benefit when taken before
BROWN'S and after preaching, ae they prevent
From their |>ajt effect. I
lloarseueu.
Ayor's Sorsaporttla
TROCHES think they will ba of permaneut adis compounded from tho most effectual antime."
to
vantage
RP.V.K. R0WL3Y.A.M.
dotes that medical science has discovered for
BROWN'S rreoldent of Athene
Colleice, Tenn.
and for the euro of
tliis afflicting
17*Sold
by nil Prnri(i»U at TWENthe disorders it entails. That it is far supe- TROCHES bm
TY-MVE CENTS A IU)X.
SI
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known by all who have given it a trial. That
(Copyright roared.]

CARDS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Bve»
CARDS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,
CARDS, EVERY DESCRIPTION,
NEATLY PRINTED
NEATLY PRINTED
NEATLY PR)NTED

"I recommend their sm to r*HU
REV. E. 11. CI1APIN.

BROWN'S Speaker,."

low
riously caused by mcrcurial disease,
"tireat iiTTlco In rahdnlnf l/eart*.
HKV. DANIEL WISH.
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy TROCHES arM.n
habits,
"Almoit Inilant relief In tha dl»food, impure air, filth and filthy
labor
of breaking NMllW
treulng
tho depressing vices, and, nbovo all, by BROWN'S to Jtlkma."

DR. E. C. GOULD'S

BRONZED On PLAIN,

K.

Lumber for Sale!

HEADS,
HEADS,
HEADS,

LABJLS,

0L1) SILVERWANTED,
R.

produced by

LABELS,
LABELS,

At Iutcrnntionnl Exhibition, London,
July 11th, 1HOJ2,

Maizena
Duryeas'
"preparation

BILLS,
BILLS,
BILLS,

Cmrt Cough, Co/1. Hoaritmtu, In/fu*ma,ang Irritationor Sortnm #/
Ik* Throat, Rtlitvt the Harking
Cough in Conmmption, Br onchilli, Jilhma and Co-larrh.
Char and gir* Hrrngth la
Ikt aoUt of
PUBLIC SMRAKlCRS AND

which we
call Scrofula lurks
in tho constitutions of
multitudes of men. It
cither produces or is

Tho World's

POSTERS AND HAND
POSTERS AND HAND
POSTERS AND HAND

peculiar taint or

infection

Tns New Ycbk Tbibuke, first issued in 1641,
in it* twenty-second year, hu obtained
both a larger and a more widely diffused circulation than any other newspaper ever published
in America.
Hough it has suffered, in common with other journals, from the volunteering and departure of tens of thousands ofiU
patrons to serve In the War for the Union, its
circulation on this Oth of December, 186a, is as
follows:
Daily
AO, 135
17,230
Semi-Weekly
Weekly
148,000

—

A perfect working patent

Dayton, consisting

33 by 7'.) teot,contains eleven rooms, two pantries eighteen clothes presses and cupboards,
wiih convenient woodhouse. Tho Barn is 84
feet long by 41 wide, 'JO feet posts, with cellar
under the whole, all finished in the best manThere is a stable 40
ner and cost about S'-iOOO.
by 28, with a first rate cellar uudcr it. There
is also a workshop and corn house, hen 'house,
&c. The buildings cost between five and six
thousand dollars. The above offers a rare
chancu to any one wishing to purchase a farm,
and will be sold on very reasonable terms without regard to cost.

Bar.., M«r Trnmm Su, lllddrfarrf.
Robwaad Plates tarnished to order, at low price

a?shirtm»Ue?r*d'

ucflcrwvu

of tlic World !

ACCOMPLISHED AT LAST.

The Homestead Farm anil Buildings, very
pleasantly situated on tho river road leading
from liiddcfurd to Union Falls, sir miles distant from liiddeford, containing forty acres of
land, (well watered by springs and wells) under a high state of cultivation, has three orchard*. considerable part of which is grafted.
There is also a very fine grove of Walnuts near
the house, which adds very much to the !>cauty
of the place. The land is well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturing, wood and timber.
There are from twenty to twenty-five tons of
good hay cut on it yearly. The buildings are
mostly new and all in good repair and well
painted. They consist of a store 30 by 33, two
stories high well finished. The house is an Kll

Warohouso.

MAsrrAcrra**

times.

Tub

now

tion, Temperance, Agriculture, Inventions, and
whatever else mny minister to tho spiritual and
material progress and well-being of mankind;
but for the present its energies and its columns
are mainly devoted to thoinvigoratltin and sucIts
cess of tho War for tho Union.
special correspondents accompany every considerable arthat
my and report every important incident of
great struggle whioh wo trust is soon to result
of
the
Nain the signal and conclusive triumph
tional arms ami in tho restoration of Peace and
Thrift to our distracted, bleeding country.—
We believe that no otherwise can a fuller or
InK.Ilb'deford.
characmore accurato view of the
UUFl'S SMALL A SON. Atrcnts.
tflC
progress aud
momentous conflict l>o obtained than
HTluftri-by permission to tho following ter of thisthe
regular perusal of our columns.—
through
gentlemen j—
solicit tho cooperation of all
II. K. Cutter and Thomas D. Locke, Jesse (iould, And we earnestly
winch we regard
Ijike llill, Wm. K. Donnell, 11. M. Chapman, S. W. friends of the National cause,
A1
II.
Da\,John
and uphold as that of Universal Humanity, to
Luqties.John(L Adams, Tliomas
U.
Jos.
James
Andrews,
II.
Charles
.MHIIkun,
lun,
aid us in extending its circulation.
(lurlund, Leonard Andrews,Thomas II. Colo, Sto
phun Locke, James li. lirackett, (Jeorgo C. Hoy
den
TERMS.

Bootu.

ROSS,

Champion

THE Huhscriber, hnr'inp nv
move<l to Uidileford, offer* for
sale all of liiti REAL ESTATE,

DENTAL ESTABLISHMENT,
TEETH Clean**!. Extracted. Intip-tup •hk|M, at

Copper Toed

Boots and. Slioes
description at very low prices, to conform with tho

Kenl Estate tor sale in Dayton.

L. A. PLUMB'S

»erte<l an«l Filial In
price* within the
DM.

Balmorals,

Liberty Street> Blddcford.

Pure Praga and Medicine*, OruicgUU' Fancr AtPatlclen, Dye*. PoUuh, Alcohol, all the Popular
tent Medicine*, Snuff, Shaker Herb*, Ae. Ao. Tit

B1DDEF0KD.

Youths'

B. K.

BIDDHFOBD HOUSE BLOCK.

Nw. 1 nad 8 Cry.ul Arrndr,

Men's thick Boots,
thick Boots,

Boys'

Congress,

Misses' Goat

Store,

LIBERTY STREET,

Congress Bouts, thick soles,
Congress, double soled,

Ladies' Coat

following:

Misses' Cioat and Calf

$200,00000

The business of the Company at present confined
to Fire and Inland Navigation risks.
This company harlng completed Its organization
Is now prepared to Issuo policies on Inland Navifire.
gation risks, also, against loss and damago by
Inland Insurance on (foods to all parts of the
country. Fire Insurance on Dwellings, Furniture,
Warehouses, Puhlle Buildings, Mills, Manufiicto.
rles, Stores, Merchandise, fillips In port or while
building, nnd other property, on as fit viable terms
as the nut ii re of the risk will admit.
Five year Policies ixsued on dwolling* from 1 to
to 30
11 percent, for years, costing only from 20
cents per year on $100 insured. All premiums pre
tho
ason
paid in money, and no iisscssmcntsinado
sured. Looses paid with promptness. TheCompa
ny trusts by an honorable and prompt adjustment
of its losses to securo a continuance of tho public
confidence.
DAVID FA1RBANK8 President.
BIIIPLRY W. R1CKKR, Kecretury.
WM. HILL, Treasurer.
Pir remits—Hon. John N. (loodwln, Shluloy W.
Itloker, David Fairbanks, Abner (lakes, John A.
Paine, lion. Win. 11 ill, Thomas yulnby.
Biddeford and Saco Agonoy,- ofllce City Build-

Gents' douhlo solo Call Hoots,

Ladies' niee Kid

8AWYER'8

Drug

may be enumerated the

prominent articles

Also, the following lots of land situated

CHARLES H. GRANGER,

COIJIVSELLOKK

most

Capital,

Ross's, Liberty Street.

Ladies' Calf S>wed Balmorals,
Ladies' Calf Pegged Balmorals,

Law,

Hare facilities tor the prosecution of all elalms
against the State and the United States.
nrrua r. tai'Lkt,

Arnuog the

Law,

Attorney

Will

At B. E.

JOUM M. HILL.

Blddeford. Ita'eiut'cr M.I-mi.

Mnlnr.

Of South Berwick

Mciit of I* kiuilN,
tii« Market affords Also. Highest Cub Price*
paid for Hides ami Wool Skins.
JOMft A. MOULD.

Iyr26

Piscataqun
FIRE & MARINE

I*

CONSTANTLY

Mb

We are ferine oar whole tine and attention to
ahovo business, and represent the following
Companies as Agents, tI»:—The Maiiaekuitlti Mutual Li/*, located at Springfield, Mass., capital
orer $6<K),000. in this oompany we hare upon our
hook* orer 200 members of tue first men in Biddeford. Saco, and rlclnlty.
Also, the New England Lift Company, located at
Boctou, Mass., capital of t'^SOOMM Its eash disbursements to Its Llfo Members in 1S58 was $33.">,000. We oi>erate as Agents for the tallowing fire
Chrlita Mutual, of Chelsea. Mass.,
companies!
^uinry Mutual, Cjulncy, Mass., Pkcrnix. of Hartford, H'nttrn Matiaekuietti. of PitUllela. Pueata<juii, or Maine, all good, reliable stock companies.
(See adrertisemenu.) Thanktul for past farors,
Call and
we ask for a continuance of the same.
see us and
bring your friends. All business entrusted to us will be ffclthflilly and promptly performed.
RUFUS SMALL A 80N.

I

o
o

CITY M 4 It KIT,

City Building, Biddeford,

the

£

.Vb. 3 Gothic Block, Bidder J. Me.
Ootf
December 3d. ISO.

As

The IVevr York Tribune.
1863.

Entrance on Adama Street

m

Inform the people of Dlddefbrd,
11'OULD
to
it and vicinity, that he baa taken out llcenee

—

RUFU8 SMALL A SOX,

Office in

o
o

.

DAY,

w.

in

Auction and rorami«ion Mrrchnnt,

AND POULTRY.

|)rhtiing.

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
vs

fkMntl.

||ire |jnsttranrt.

42xrliri'3.

SWffl l IDIH1II0IC LIDimcni lor uurK»
li unrivalled bjr any, In and all caeca of Lamenase,
IU *(■
arlalng from Spralna. Druiaea or Wrenching.
fcct !• inaicical and certain. llarnaaa or (Saddle
ear* speed,
Ualli, ScraUhee. Mange. Ac.. It willal*o
lly. spavin and lllnrbonc may be easily prcrcnU
confirm
bat
stages,
their
In
ed and eurad
Incipient
ed caNi are beyond the poullilllty of a rm4w! turr.
ao
It
however,
daaparata or
Nooaaeorthe kind,
by thia Liniment,
hopeless but It may lie allnrlalo.l
■ remove tha
will
alwaj
and Ita faithful application
Lameneaa, and enable tha boraa to travel with ootn

ALSO,—

KrrMeae Umm, oil, aa* ■ Variety ef
Otlser A rile Ire.

Publl° Patronage la respeetfuliy
Empire Block, Liberty St., Blddefort. M

oHclted*

°f

I860. Mm «0,
From the Most Celebrated Xaaafietoriet.

pa rati re ease.
warranted toflri aatla&eUon. or ta.
Every boraa owner aboald bare thla remedy at I)CT UP and
oxpooM to tho pnrchaaor athand, for IU timely uaa at the first appearance of I ken iwtjr without ail
kind* of
UrafklrtriaL
AUo,
thoaa
lorinldabU
will
effectually
Utnaneaa
prevent
diaeaaea mentioned, to which all boraea are liable
ao
many
render
otherwlaa
valuable
and which
boraea nearly wortbleaa. Hold by all dealert lys
AND

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS
roa

TUATRBS, KALU ASD COKCSRTfl

Prlat«4 with Nealaaaa m4 DlipaMk si
tii is orncK.

COOUIJYG STOVES,
OFFICE STOVES.
PARLOR

ftn<l oror) thing found la • FU*t CUm

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS STOKE
prlMi that eannct bo fbond ]•« tlaovktra.
II. r. RICE,
Undor UamtUr Hall PortUad, Ma.

Hit

Wodding Cuda printed at thu 01m

